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• d oesn,twanltsome 
• ByGAi l~ 'DOTINGA • 'hospitals fa l l  into t~is category . ,  ]o.,, ,,,,,hey.to t l , ,  area,"  said ~].D'ie]d of Revenue 
: : " ' ~" ' I : ' H • When these groups buy production equipment, he Calmdu.. : .;. -~ • ' " . " . .% ' .:'., , .  era ldS lmf fWHter  . ,- 
" : '  ~ ~ ' I ~:'.~nere s.a (~hange'-- Reven0e Canada"~#ants to g ive ~ta i ie r : i s  suppese, d to deduct the federa~ sales tax off -,. I t  has been estimated.tha't hePr inc~ George area 
: :. : " baekso i~e m~'.~y. /. ; " : . ,  .:: .~, : . ._., , the :price. I{ usua l lyamounts  toa  5 to. '9 per cenl :hlone loses close to a million :dollars a year by not 
! : .  :' .:~,/.'~i~.inl~oi~psareexempt f rom paying me feaeral .'reduction. " . ". - " . • claiming this refundl ' i ,  :..,- .... / ,, ,' . 
~ T k~ I I " . L 'U l~t~ix .emdthe  government would like them to~laim r Reveiiue Canada is. not in a.poSition to force mer- 
;: : • -;.:t~iit; :,:" . ; " ,  ' : " ' " i": ' : " :,The merchant  then fills out a'form with thename of chants to give this allowance." • ..... " , 
• ! .. ; ,;:..~,, ~','~i .~/~ .,:. : - ' -,, '. ' ' the buyer on it and cla[ms for themoney. , : "We want those entitled to i t to  ~skfor  it, let the 
. . . .  :~/:~,uck : loggek's, Iogl~Ing "contractors, sawmills, ~ "A 10t of people are doing lit but many don't, mer- " ~;tailer know," said Field, "A lot,of people are bashfid 
: fdrx~#t-si ranches, Provincial government m'mish'[es, chants notgiving this allowancet01these p eople'~eans about asking." .' : • ,~ .~:, \ ' .  * " 
//oi/yr herald], 
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From the:merchants standpoint, they can. be~f i t  ~ 
from the exemption by being able to underbid c0m- 
petitors, A refund'claim can allow companies to bid up. 
to  6 per cent lower. 
"l.f we can lqet the retailers to a point Where they can  
see that thearea suffers from not claih~ing the refuhd, 
maybe they'll do it," said Field. " ~' • : :i 
"1 's . . . . . . . . . . .  t money that boththe buyer and the retader can 
save and Spend on other items," he added. : 
 Terrace" p la . . . . . .  
• . , .  . : -. . . - ,  . 
i n / 
Season was rI'M'" '" '''~ 
/ /  
, .By CARLA WIUBON these w'lth the most. ~noneY,. 
Herald Btalf Writer ~ " " 
A pubIlc -hearing held. Jee. ,Whl~,  representing 
W~lnesday to: discuss the property./~vnets on the 
Terrace .c~mmunlty. plaq s,Juthern 'pot~tion f LazJle 
wtll:l~e~01t~bi.some chang~ AVenue presente~ a pelflion 
l~in~,:~!made before i t  I s  With al~ut 12 names on. it. 
palb~d,; .i . :.~ " . The plan proposes that ~e I 
'rhb .he arin.g was well northern.half of .the',4800 
attended: ' MOst area blockLazellel~e r zonedf0r 
resid~tespoke a~ut 'their aparUm~Is '~and the loWer 
half of the'block be rezoned fu~vidcal interests rather 
than their impressions ofthe 
¢0inmimity plan as a whole, 
• ' John 'I: McNairnay, . the 
city 's  p lan ing  direetor~ 
noted the plan ~ bas~l on ~,v 
results fit !~ua  hem'~g~ 
and " the  prenentl and 
projected g~th  rates for 
Teri-ace. 
When tim plan is pam~l it 
"~t' regulate the use of 
,~and.lmt w i l l  be a guide to. 
council.. ' " " " 
The plan looks into the 
future 1o ~ 15years when the 
plan Im/peses that inueh .of 
Terrace will e~pemd Onto the 
flat open land. ' 
MeNairnay said the plan is 
a"* 'coh~iet~'at ive  'one , and 
eunndl reemanizes that it will 
for highway commercial 
Use. Lneal': residents are 
ngains[, t~.[beeause, their 
innd,is~cur/e/itly zoned for 
light industrial usewhich 
they would!Ike to continue so 
they. canLiexpand, their. 
businesses, Alderman Jack 
Tals~a l~id he would look 
~o t~m n~umt, 
Taletra slsowill examine a
request hat a stripe( !and 
along the ,base  of the 
"bench" :be~ recomfi~ended 
for high density residential 
use. There are no .ai'eas 
above Da~ St. to thefogtef 
the:"henob'.' currently zoned 
high density, 
:A complaint that ~e ditch 
on South" EbY St. overflows.in 
a wipe out . . . .  '.'" ":. : ~,.,~m:, ,,.: . " ' " 
,Some rates up, others! 
By GAILDOYIN~& "Logs 'cut.'down for the: In' the 'iei)nce.~sl0n .and :, 
Heral(i Stnff Writel" 
Kitsumkalum Ski Hill 
suffered it's worst year.since 
it opened in 1975. 
Lack of snow and warm 
temperatures were blamed 
for ~ decrease inskier visits 
during the 79-80 season;.. 
11,'/76 down from last year's 
26 000. The sk.. resort was  
ep~ned for 45 days this year 
in comparison last year!s 101 
days. 
The number of season 
"passes sold dropped 
dramatically from previous 
y~ars. Bob Cooper. ~hair-1 
'man of the ski hill advisory 
Commission feets.~, weather 
was the ~cause. and. not the 
increa§e ratee set ~last fall. 
'~Sehs0n pa.~es go wiih the 
snowfall,-~ if' I t ' s  on. a0d~ off 
I "  
'D'~b ~ Maiffin; one .of the 
feW' reaidents,~to' dlseu~,-the 
e i~ plan:u;*a Whole,made a 
preb~ntatl~n,to, me L hei l r~ l~g :r 
Hi~snggmted~the ~fo~mstl0n 
eL a, .  cAtise~, ' plauning 
commission to . advise 
council and liis ,bU~eatton 
.was. ' that rather than 
~moting a u~"0f ' com-  
~,ml'ty, the pebple` in ~town 
wh0"are able to"make the 
most eruciai .dl~Isiona are 
residential use . (m De~y 
Street whlob'hasa.:iog in it. 
The:c0mmunity :plan has 
already .gone  through two 
readings in .c0uncli and has 
another two•to go through 
before .it .is finally passed. 
Until then coaneil Will 
continue to.accept responses 
from'reSidents ~n the 
communityplan. 
~::;:~i~::~L?~!~;i~ ............ , !....i  ~: '!;~:i:~:~:~:::::~ .: .~ ................  :!~i~!,~!~!~!~ ::~,i~!:~:i~, :i~i~:,~i~i~:!  .......  i  .  .... : . . .  ',. ..... , '  " : ~!:~ :;!~i!~::~:~!~!ii " " ~i~?~;~!~?~:;:~;~;~:~i~;~::~i~;:~:~~ : : : : ~ i : : . : ; ~ : ~ . ~ : : ~ . : ; : ~  in attempts to come up with 
~;~<~::':~'~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~::~'~:: ::~: :  :  a new rate scheme that will ~!~i~ !~/~C:~:~i~!,::i~,~.~:~i~!:~::~:~::i: L:~: ~:: " :;:~.: 
....................................... be more convenient for' the 
Steve iD i l l abough,  a teacher  at  Thornh i l l  Jun io r  Secondary  School , ,  skiers. ,Adult.season passes 
takes  h is  mi lk - run  t i cket  f rom Steve  Chapp low,  a s tudent ,  andDave are $~-0~; that is $1o less,titan 
Crawl~.y ,  Thornh i l l ' scoUnse l lo r  (beh ind) .  The  mi lk - run ,  is an  annua l  last.year. ",:. 
event  wh ich  is stageda(:rOsSthe province to collect f0ndslf0raiding • IzskiersNew iS hothe discoUntpurchasegiVentheir 
B.C.  c r ipp led ,  ch i ld ren  and  to  .ce lebrate .  School" : ,Spor~s Week ~-In," : ,  ~ss .  be'fere .November 15. 
Canada,  .A l l  th ree  loca l  secondary  Schoo!,s . to0kpar t  in  f i l e : tun . . ' .  " ,-~ zg~. ' ~.Rate increases of a 
" " " " ' "~ " " I ' " I "  ~ O I ~ ~ S~ a ~r I  I ' .  ' dollar for dayPaases and the 
' ' ' intreductiou of~night passes 
' " • • , are also part of,the scheme. 
runs will be sold to pay for complaints from ilm publlcC. 
these expeedttUr~," Cooper over inerea~ rates, i t  was 
added. ,:; " hard ,. tO,,. steer it i n  one 
"'Ki[sumhalumfaceds0mo .dire~cti0n but we ,mam~geid. 
rough times with. problems ah?!~ht,".eays Cooper. "~ :~" 
' 't  pped Gov 
for: alloWing ' '  ~ 1 
Alans"_ plan i . ,  | ' 
, OTTAWK(UPC) -- The expressed.cuncem that the 
federal-':.,Rovernment ; is . ~oun~on/-wonM-, endanm'~,~ 
DEATHWAtTS OVER OTHERS! :i; :,...` - 
Gun:men " rele.ase .hos tage  
' At the end of, the 1979 opposing the project~ I project. 
budget year, Kitoumkainm "The Liber, al government 
" • W/is out $5,~, The~xtent of. is ahewilig laring contempt' .. j ..~ 
, .:;flpanclal ,problems:~eatised': f~ "~the people of ,c~lral Job, auvert 
. . "  - :  "by. weather eonditions,-wlii i British Columbia by failing 
. not :be knowz~until next. to condemn~ (Aluminum 
January.," " :" , ,  ,. , 
eoudemn ~a ~ropesed-~00- teml~ra-tures. 
million Kemano II hydro- Confusion still surrotmda 
elbctric project, Con- who will build th~ dam. 
servative MP Lorne Me- The new provincial ~mergy, 
Cuish say~. policy, introduced by B.C,. 
In a.Wed~sday release, En#rgy Minktor Bob Mc- 
McCuish (Prince George- ~eltand. in early February,'- 
Bulkley .~alloy) ' chaatised prohibits, private energy . 
the Liberal go~rmuent ~ for developmeu.t onB.C. rtvers~ ..*
failing to f0]|o~. ,the lead 'of .' But Alton, citing a 1950 :~ 
the. former" ConservatiVe water lieence giving it rights ,*, 
government, whiob.he said "t~.the waters from the" 
responded to the "loud and Nechako water~ed, iasllta". 
elear~,,oiceofthe majority" if will proceed with the" 
By DAVID COWELL 
"' LONDON ' '(UPI) - -  An 
Iranian Arab suicide squad 
holding the ~rantan Embassy 
rel~e~d 'oue hostage for 
mndleai treatment today, 
then', relented on back-t~ 
hack death threat deadlines 
against 19others'. ,, 
Th~;anm~l mmnhem of 
"Tk~. Group of the Martyr'.' 
&el0ed" twice wjthln two 
ho~'~ extend eadlines set 
for '~m' t~ the emhasay, 
which : . ' th~,  stormed and 
o~upied Wednesday., Both 
deadlines passed without 
incident. 
The gtmmen~ who stressed 
they were lraniacs of ~rab 
descent ,  o r i£1ns  I l y  
th reatened,  to  b low u~ 
themse lves  • and the i r  
hostages at noon (7  a,m.  
EDT) tml~ their dmunda 
for the relear.e of 91 
comrades imprison~linlran 
were met, 
Butmemhers ofthe "Blue 
Beret.s,,. Scotland Yard's. 
crack ~ anti:terrorbt eam,' 
kept ~-dp a constant 
negotiations .by telephone 
wtth' the gunmen and con. 
vincnd them to extend their 
noon deadline for two hours. 
"Th~ is not a sign of 
weakness, - but our 
humanitarian:duty," the 
gunmen asid in:a statement 
to peliee. "We "are iliving the 
Iranian govenmzent until  2 
p.m.(9 a.m. EDT)..today, 
"After 9. p.m,..today, all 
responsibility falls on the 
Iranian gaverm~ent." 
But the gunmen 'left 
themselv~ an out, saying 
tLey., would extend the 
deadline again '!if the 
Iranian government will 
acknowledge they are 
negotiating with the British 
• governmenti" ' . ,1 .r. : ~ 
The second deadline 
passed quietly.," The only 
noise o,;taide the embassy 
came from a g~up of'.nt~riy 
100 demonstrators gut!~.'d 
outside police barricades 
shouting sup~rt for Iranian 
leader Ayatollah Ruh011ah 
Khomeini. 
Police negotiators/said 
they had no Identities of the 
gunmen other- :than thqir 
.claim to be Iranians of Arab 
descent from the province of 
Khuz~tan.~~ , . 
The gunmen demanded the 
release of 91 prisoners held 
inKlmzestan by Khomeini's 
• I 
IRANIANS CELEBRATE 
WITH DEMONSTRATiONS 
By SAJID RIZV! 
T~HRAN, Iron (UPI) -- 
Hundreds of '-hmmands ~ of 
Iranians c~rying: placarda 
and chanting anti-U.S. 
slogans mai'~.ed in May Day 
rallies around. Iran wuay 
and Islamicl militants 
hoisted banners outside 
buildings {n different cities 
where they. sa id  the 
American hostages are now 
being held, 
. An address by Islamic 
s t rongman Ayato l lah  
Ruhelkh Khomeini later in 
the dr, y was to climax the 
May-Day celebrations, 
Iranians +began massing 
for the rallies in ~he early 
mor~dng am public oftictais 
warned the country must he 
prepared tp defend itself 
against attack from the 
United States. 
Both military and 
gdvernment  of f ic ia ls  
hammered home the line 
Preai&nt Carter and the 
U,S, armed forces would try 
to improve their damaged 
wblic image by "further 
military" aggression against 
Iron, 
• It  was hoped Khomelni's 
speech would offer some elue 
as tO what Would be done 
with.the bodies of eight U,S. 
servicemen killed in the 
aborted mission to rescue 
the hostages,, held now for 
180 .days, 
The militants called ~m 
Iranians to demonstrate at 
the "newly established en. 
• of spies" in each of the cities 
where they said they had 
moved .the hostages to th- 
wart asecoud American 
rescue bid, 
The militants hoisted 
banners and placards out-~ 
Company of. Canada's) ;~ , , , , , ,~ , ,~e , ,  ,~ 
~' • ""We're hoping that l~'.opo.sod Ke.mar~ If' hy.d~:. ~,~L~J. O~O C[ '  
. . . ' " • , November and December eleemc project," M.,~.~J~h '~ 
government. They haid they 'taken. away"in-a"waiting dication the two incidents will cover losses fi~om last ,said, adding the proJ,)¢t, ~.~.~.~,~.--;....21. 
also wanted autonomy for ambuiance. - " ,  ~' ~were related !: .... , ~.asen/' if there ik snow then wouldeam~ "needle~s ,rod ~ [  [ [~[  
the region and an airplane ta Police said Crumer was Cramer 'was the second usuallyWe have no deficits, irre.perab!e.damage, t~...the. . / -  ~ ..~ . ,  . .~ ' 
"4, ' • fly. themselves a,d their suffering a .. stomach m- hostage released for medical said 'Cooper. .. en..v~r0z~en~. .*" . ' / . '  CALGARY.(UPC) - -  The 
hes!ages-out of Britain,' fecUun ' , . '~ " ' : reasons Five heurs'after the , "The, problem in the 1978 ~can pr0p0ses,'to .mver~ re.ass is always sterner it 
' ' " . . . . . . .  " " " w-  m hen ' " " " ' ' . . . . . .  ' Just ~0 minutes before the ,,q'~.~+.o,~,.k~rs wish embassy takeover Wed- season was we had a lot of ?.tars f.m..the. _dwarfs seems,,even i a sun-haked 
first deadline, the gunmen ...-','~;T.~7.~',',',--;h'~,,.,~.- nesday, an I ran ian  staff improvements such as lights .ot .me x~ecuazo mver,:.a, do~ertkingdom " ~ 
opened .one_ of the .two humdfi~" 'deoole,:b~cause member was taken .away for night skiing, which ~..i..bytary,o[,~,the,_3T.a..ser 'Absolute ~ndemonium 
massive n z.acx w ooaen lrom c.~h'm~ -~-ed '  medical sufferingtrom "snuck."-Sho earned a deficit," Cooper ~v~,,~,~j%~.~f~..o~,~ broke out Wednesday at 
coors of me em~ssy auu .~':,r..'.7/'~-'-~. ,",-7 'a nolice . was treated at a hospital, added, imrt o~ u,~ p.uma©~,-o~,~m HRC Human Resources 
.released one of their ~e~an 'sa idr - ,  . r  ,^.,.~ . . . . . . . .  ' ~, i^.~, ~ F~rank'Howard, MLA for syszem. _~ ..... _~. ~, ,~ '  Managemant Limited when 
nestages 1 I ..~ " . " '~CO'"C~ " ' ' ' '= ' ,  "'. SC~mt ~--'~X'N"O .eel.~--- .ki- ' areas in r - ,ne cousumcuon, oz me wn~tl ,~t  n,t  t~,, ~,nmnnnv 
Chr i s  Cramer. . . . . .  32, a BBC Cr  a m e r s s to m a e h . . . .  two other British hostages. Nm, m/'m . . . . . . . . . . .  n c. nee hen,i o $800 million dam .and. urn, ~ur~okino In hh.- 1. 
tclevislon newsman, came .to problems :oectu.red .less than were. held m~.  embassy, overlooked by government g.e~..ratu~g, s~ti0n. ' on.. l~e  people to work' for Aramce 
tile door c lu tch ing  his 12'hoursafter police passed ~'ney we.rn. ~u~_auo!o man funds because they. do not .N..anuza .rover Is. pa.rtoz, a _~,- Corporation inSaudi Arabia. 
stomach. . He was. helped hot food ..thr°ngh~a Window to. ~yuney. ,orris, ~. wncr . . . . . . . . . . . .  was attract international skiers ouuon plan to triple AicaD S rnmnsmv_..,, r-strident . . . . . . . . .  RHo' 
down the embody front the hostages and, the rain . . . .  applying for a visato Iran ~r"-'*" . . . . . . . . . .  m~, ,^, o,n.,~, .-~ smelting, capacity at tlind~mn ~mid h~ wag "blown 
stepshytWopolice~henund men, hut-there was-n~in-'  with Cramer at the !lme. of feelsV~ere are s~iicient Ki_~mat... . . .  . -/faG: 
. .:, ": • " " me takeover an 0 bonoou ~ funds '-vnilable for MCUUiBn urgeo zeaera/ .~ . . . .d ' ,  hv th~ mmh e~r, 
• • . pelice~nan Trevor l.~ck, 41, reer~'ntlonn'l'~eliities in the Environment Minister John ~;l'~"';h'%'t ~l~w's~ n'--~w"~ 
l " ! ! ,  , , , who was on guard duty. rmlnnnl a;~'.*H. Roberts to quit hiding e~nnH hhz onmnAnv I., 
~ ; ! , At' dawn Thursday, the '.w~ r~olize Kitsumhalum behind the api'on of studies l^-kino for 1 700 -killed 
, I I , , gunmen . p romised  ' In  a :~ ._ ,  . . ,~ , . . , -  . . . . . .  , and visit the site.  ~ , . ,  . . . .  ~.~, , _  ~.,,, , , , ,  
. t c~©pJmon© ~a.  tv  u,c  u u b  l i k~ Whla f lo r  tmmi~nl lv  i f  x tuu©zt~ amain  oaau a .  3 ~xw'11~r~tJon in  the  mlddln- 
that  none of the  "non- ~ _,":"Z.'.~'L_"~".~.=~.~; a~on would have to dwait ~--',~=.-~,'.~,~,. . . . . . . . . . .  
• , ,  V~]  a|W/£1~O ~ U"  l~ iU l~Oi  " ~OKl l |  n lH~Ul~l |h  
Iraman hostages, would be , ,w , ,  ,, .0,,, c~n~z; the completion of the B.C. Dur in-  the day the com- 
' harmed. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~e ski government s. promise Mn- received more than 400 
From the moment the public Inquiry hill this summer will include • • telephone inquiries from side buildings in the different gunmen set their noon 
cities announcing the .deadline, police tried to play 
hostages Were inside and down the threat., , " 
calling on the local 
population to be "ever. Deputy Assistant C0m- 
vigilant" against rescue missiunerJohnDellowtoida 
attempts. -- mid-morning press con. 
~fereoce:"Our object is to 
They announced Wed; talk with the people in the. 
nesday an undisclosed embassy and to secure as 
number of. the hostages had much time as we possibly 
been moved to new places of can." 
confinement in the southern 
cities of Shiraz and Jahrom. He said "some" of the 
They previously had said gunmen "are calm," .but 
some of the captives had there had been no change in 
been taken to Tabriz, in the their threais or demands. 
northwest; lsfahan and "We are considering all 
Najafabad, in the south; and options," Dellow said. 
Yazd, in the central pert of 
Conservative John Fraser, people aross the country he 
additional 'runs and land- whileenvi/'onment minister, said. 
~PinR. - • 
~ ~ : . . ~ j : ~ f . ~ "  . .. , . ~ ~ _~ "~':~'~" .'~'" .-;~ ~; ~"~" • . 
It's up to doctors 
VICTORIA (UPC) -- British Columbia regulatlmmgoverningLaetrile's sal  and 
doctors will be consulted to help the . The judge ruled several seetiom of the 
provincial government decide what to do federal Food and Drug Act under .wldeh 
about the con~oversial cancer-treating drug druggist Stephen Krippe and Krippe Phar- 
Laetrile~ macy Ltd. had been charged were "ulUI 
B.C, Health Minister Rafe Mair said vires," that is, ouislde the Jurisdiction of the 
Wednesday he would seek the advice of both federal gQv.arnment. 
doctors and Health Ministry staff about the 
use of Laetrile after a county court this week "It seems to me there are only three v&lid 
ruled charges against a Vancouver druggist alternatives," the health minister said. "I eu  
for selling it could not stand, allow It to he sold by putting tt on the Ibt of 
The ruling Tuesday by County Court Judge approved rugs, or I can allow l{ to be nsed 
D.T. Weimorein Vancouver left the way open only by prescriptiun. Or I can ban it com. 
for the B.C. government toimplement 1~ own pletely." 
I 
l ,  
• .Q. 
i 
the country. • But Iranian Foreign 
in Tehran, the U.S. Era-'x Minister Sadegh Ghotb- 
bassy, whereali the hostages' zadeh, who is in Abu Dlmbi 
were Seized Nov. 4 and held on a visit, telephuned the 
until the failed .rescue. at- embassy during 'the night 
tempt, has become avirtual and warned of reprisals if 
national shrint.. ,J, any hostages were harmed. 
' " ' i  
"/'. 
| 
• .r. 
I 
I 
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I_,svesque looks to Hy dro, fo r p ower 
LG-3, JAMES BAY,Que. independence' demonstrated the. tundra flatlands 1,400 "Don't let peopk,':t.: ~.. " ; I '  . . . . . . .  ; ' ' ' "  ftiv,. ~iml flows quei~ec;.~ bid 'lor vId'l'OIt;A (UPCI "- Tile accused, .from 1,he 
(UPC) --  Premier Rene by the giant James Bay kilometers north • of Men- you're too poor, Ilo* ',,d ,,I., l l ,d~qn Bd,;.at the site. sovereignty.',k, iSOCiation,, he lll~ess ha~ caused yet United Stales, Col0mbi&aiid 
Levesque. out to corner the hydro:electric project, trealf Levesq.ue'~said Wed- .vanced ,e~0ugh or; Con;/- • V,'c IlidSt op~r~ our eyes . . . . . . . . . . .  said, ~, ts not an msplration or anotherdclay in the on.again Costa Rice, h~v~:.~.beeb"i in 
undecided referendum vote, In his first visit since last nesday the .project. showed patent, ';.Levesque told ab0ht because our abdity is. ap- a d~am,  :just ".'.the l uq- off-again British Columbia custody since th~|~ b ~ t : i n  
has urged Quebecera .to fall when he opened the first Quebecers cbuld manage 1,000 workers at the LC-.3 parent everywhere and that dams'sial  demand of a 'co*,,=ty court trial of 23 men May, t~9 When :. ~.lee !and 
recognize the potential for of four hydro.complexes in their economy alone, campsite, . . . . . .  named~after th,. • is what it is al l .about.",  equaldignifiedto equal."nati°nt°'be reated ofaCcusedmarijua=m°fsmugglinginto Canada.33 tons forcesmembe'Sraided°f b0a~i:iit00red"!~he~'/arined 
• '. Levesque said the James The trial before Judge in a remote covei~t ~e.'weat 
Bay eomldeX, pushed toward M.! T Drake. expected to be coast of Vanc0uvi~" iMlmd.' 
Feder, alism f0r freeaom R y a n  • + °' f+°' +-'°+'* ++°''' . . I  Liberal premier Robert legal history na~ been Bourassa, was "theflagship delayed five times in three 
of ::the entire Quebec .weeks-- the last three times 
, economy .... What on earth when jury ineinbers came 
MONTREAL (UPC) .-- freedoms, Liberal Leader example -- it couldn't do so be told the supporters who in the world," wil l  we look like if'we run down with tip. 
The division of powers in the Claude Ryes'says. became they would have to gathered Wednesday night to "If we have such liberties,: ourselves over wit I). a "no" 
Canadian federal system '~Evea if a government answer to the Supreme hear him.speak in an east- it has a lot to do with living in vote in 20 days?" 
lessens the risk of provinces wanted to create a dec- Court," Ryan said Wed. end .churehbasement. our federal system'," Ryan While .much of his ,hour- ' P roposa l  an abdicat!0r :-:? . ~ : 
infringing on 'personal ta torMf lp~in  Quebec for 'ne~'day in an hour-long In his pitch for'a "no" vote said. "We'don t want to take .long speech harangued the 
' emotion-packed speech.  May 20 to the Part i  the chance o~ losing them. federal government  .for . i i  '~':':.'~;'':" 
before 'more. than 600 en :  QuebecoiS bid for d mandate No level of government,,here . "s iphon ing  : off" . the MONTREAL (UPC) -- end of theline ;'..~ |~m~iwe :'HURSgAY S ILl"'-Ul IMIIIM thusiastic,, ...supp°rters" - . to negotlate" sovereignty-" has complete"cont ro l . . i '  :province's growth,Levnsque 
joint federal.provencal strategic ai ly in ui,e. i~i~:ot A dlvls~o~iOnf powers (in association with the'rest of .The Liberal leader~used appeared eager to garner  Claude Ryan's proposal fur a would pu l  ~ot i i~|vea 
• " A ' :.' , . KI l~ac J  ,~ / ; l~ l  II~ll~l¢'ll~ll{¢~lPII) 4~1~4~ the' Can "a . ystem Canada, Ryan reminded the the opportbniQ to praise the'support from the undecided: agency tO collect taxes Ottawa. ~ ~.!:! : , Y : "  
diminishes the risk of the crowd" the nation was nov/ work Of wome~ within his and ensure a large turnout, demonstrates his complete . . . .  '"i/~;;.~[i,: " £ I I - -  / - II/  domination of our liberties," "one Of the freest countries "no" camp. from 'committed supporters ~ka=.~.,,. ,,r ~uebec's" under  Lev~sq~te 's  
mm :00  C~rM Stlflley l dah l r  L~ ( " ' . . . .  ~ 8~ 201 * I ' ' a U U ~ ~ U ~ = " ' " ~ " ~ * " " ~ I sanitations,': Premier Rene sovereignt.y-mssoe~U.~:: 
I~ :11 Bwaefl Cup Millime OBort Plerra~u ' " . "Don't 'le[ go,". he said. Le'vesque said. plan, .Quebe c'Wo,l~!,,.r~ta'm 
V7,1 'a :~ Now*Nwm S~ml.mneIH°¢ka'/ M,nV°"*r ,mmmy~r=c ~ann~Manny " " " " • ' . . "Make sure you are.all on , The proposal, made by exclus|ve power to:r$.me,,a. 
:~ Newa Sllmlev Nm- ~m .. CO Ryan during a free-time its tax~ --. a p01q.t~.~at is
I~ :~i N.w, Cup Hour. ~om. selr political television broadcast stresseo m a . . ' l e~thy  g : I~ News Hocksy New~ . yef . CO 
• 1~ :~ N~ ,~mI.FInal Hour ,sy solr this week, would eliminate preamble to the. ~f l~t  to 
:m MaHla St~mley 81mort ~acNall Zoom' the current reqirement that be asked Quebecer~i. in the 
I I  :l:|l TonlghtTl¢ TK HoCkeyCUp utnestsmsm o~v,mm" DuaMetTa¢ " : '" Quebeeers file both federal May 20 refere~lum; ~.' ', 
. .& l  .u~h"  s*ml.Plnal - -  ,lelmour, .. + .  /N |rtl  + provincial income tax Its theonly'm.lilI.we 
:m 60'cmck ~ov. s~-~ . .k A returns, have of maneuvering;,4he 
U :IS Follies Sold Ro~ra reviews comm. Levesque said the scheme, only fiscal .and;..:et~tomi~, 
n :~0 TBA B~ S~k ~In9 ~ i i open  0urrall(es to all sorts of 
V :U TBA Rog~ ~ Comm. / I  ~I=~IIIlI~,,II,.~lmlII~.lIi, i I I  ." ! Q~ebecers.'~.het01dthehews . which was not sanctioned by translation o four l~nt [ ty , "  
:m COu. t r~ LOV.  " , L l~  I *  e l "  A / /  I * ~  I - - * : conference ,,we'r.e tr ing to the Liberal party, was "the he added. ' r 4 . ' '~  :: ''qF 
U :I i  Mutlc Boat Up ne . .  Comm. . ' . ',- • ' Y 
:m Award, Lova Soap' ' n~ A mmmmmm , ,a~m.  e ~ i  I ~ !.-.. get  a l l  those, wh0 ~ aren't 
. :45 Country Boat Soap rm Comm. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~'":-•;'eommitt~l. without, turning m s- tor-- j.ry'u; :, 
. . , . . . , c  . . .  . . . .  . . I I I  I I l ' /  , (th camp,.gn)i.toa..,,,dof Co mittee vote "ll'II:lIil:S0 CountryAWarda AlIO*nln Elm' 14~m1411~n u~lws¢°tr" Comm,Lc. I I  I I B I ' : ;  . • "wor ld  C l~ lp ionsh ip .  : 
I 1 '1~: .  MUlIc Fami ly  " " ~  '¢ '  r 1 T '  " I0" " "  ' ~ ~ . ~ E  1~ .~ i  ' Poll[ssince the outset of the 
~. . . . . . .~  ,, . . . .  2 . . . . . . . .  ._~__~ ~ ~ • .:...:.....,;. , . . . . . ,=  t. . . . .  OTTAWA (UPC) --Thel2- cooperation if changes w~re .41," :00 News 
1 :is News 
n :M The 
I :,~ Tonlg~! 
'{he 
To~lgM 
Show 
Iongl 
FRIDAY 
Bi i  New High ¢lmadllm 
Roll l l l  ~KhOOIs 
Wllesl of MIMer 
Forttmo DrmBup 
- '  
Reaction Street 
Peltwund Ses4me 
:45 Plus ~treet 
p,,  ' "  
NIWI" 
Our Wicks 
I tS  Lives WIcks 
:45 World PIcIfl¢ 
2 
:~ AnMhor The Edge 
:IS World Of Night 
:)0 AnMMr  Teiul 
:45 World Thlrly 
pueblo ~ke*n  
145 Pu~olo McLa~m 
A :~ ,  Mea l , ,  The 
PueblO F l l f l~  
: I Movie All In ,' 
• , "  :,;- , . . ,  
A total of 33  t~,L.Of a " 
substance . |dept lU~. , ,ak 
marijuana wa~., ~ ' !~nd 
destroyed in a . :  i*~Ibll¢. '~-  
einerator. • /  i~ : . ; i~ ,  ~-. 
m .. ; CALGARY, Alia, (UPC) - -  ment he had enter~ed, caused 
• ,  A man who took Calgary the police to start "a uaeleai 
Herald reporters' and investigation" with h i s  
"- photographers on what ha misinformation, Jus t ice '  
claimed was a 'surreptitious Jack Holmes said be fore .  
-" entry for Calgary police passing sentence. '" .,: 
I ' found the court was less than Two squad" det~- drug 
amused, lives, Donald Whitehead and I 
Claude Wagner, 38, was Ken Scheidi, were suspended • 
sentenced Tuesday to 30 following Herald stories on 
U V ~ H  daysfor last July 'sburglary Wagner's-ailegatious. They 
--  and t~vo years for public have 'launched n $600.000 
misch ie f . ,  l ibel• suit against the 
Wagner, who said he found newspaper and a $350.000 
a drug stash in the apart- malice suit against Wagner. 
! Bell lifts requirements 
APRIL  30, 1980 OTTAWA (U I~C) -  Bell Canada or other Canadisn 
Canada has lifted its telephone companies, , 
restriction on' advance Tom Travers,  Bel l 's  
, payments prior to telephone director • of operations 
• installation making it easier 'planningl told, a news con-  
2 PRIZES for approximately20.000low ference the company.was 
i incomepeopleinOntorioand ordered in 1977 by the  
Quebec to have access to Canadian Radio.'televi~lon ' 
1 residential service, and Telecommunicat ions 
The company said Wed- Commission to undertake a' 
2 nesday it would no longer study of the socio-ecodmnlc 
request advance payments impact of the advance  
2 from new applicants for payment and recurr ing 
service but would continue to advance payment praeUces~ 
i ask for credit information "The study indicated that  
2 from. te lephone users whose requests for advance 
p prevmus records showed' a payments tended' to • lip. it 
credit risk. access to residence serviee 
f the last six, five, four or three dig~ts, on your ticket are identicafto and in the sam, In the past, Bell required for low" income groups to 
I °rderasthewinnlngnumbersab°ve, ycarticketiseligiblet°winthec°rresp°ndingprize" an'advance payment that some greater degrea thsn for 
r last 6 d ig l t t  WIN $1,000 averaged $49 for some those applicants in medium . 
customers who had no and higher income groups,": 
last  5 dlgl ls  WiN ' $100 previous credit' ,with Bell Travers said, 
last 4 digits WIN : $25 
last 3 digit,  Five dollam worlh of Express Tickels 
• redeemable by presenting the WHOLE TICKET to any partici- May 7 and May 14 tickets eligible NEB recommendation held •.  
pstlngretailerorbyfollowlngtheclalmprocedumontheback OTTAWA tUPC) -- A approve tl~e export ilcences o,,..,,o., : for BONUS PRIZES National l~.nergy Board until "assurances" from tbe 
recommendation to export United States that the Alaska 
REDEMPTION OF CASH PRIZES additional natural gas te the pipeline was going to be 
MelorCashPrizeI:Winnorsofmajorprizesmayclaimtheirprizebyfollowingtheclaim On May 14th, bonus numbers wil l  be drawn creating over  United States will only be built. • ' . . 
procedure on the back of the ticket. ' 11,000 bonus cash prizes. • cons idered  when the ' 
Other Cash PrizeI; Other cash prizes, .up to arid including $1,0OO may be cashed at 
any branch of the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce in Western Canada. or by 120 prizes of $1,O00. 6i20,000.00 A m e r i c a n s g i v e The energy minister said 
1,200 prizes of IH00.00_ ._ 6120,000.00 "assurances" the Alaska the only reason the report " 
following the claim procedure on the back of the ticket. 10,560 prizes of 625.O0 . . . . .  - - _  _ . . . . .  S264~000.00 Higl~way gas pipeline will be was being released now was 
everll of dl,~Ctepancy between this I,st and the official wlnrtlng numbers Itsl ..... 
o~ t,e vou.~.~,o., me ~a.e, ~,~, ,.,,a*, , . S504,000.00 built, Eneriw Minister Marc to allow the board's hearing 
TiCket ly $1 =,cads ay . May 7th and May 14th Western • on the financing of the pre-. Express  t i ckets  are e l ig ib le  for  s .on  . In a statement released built sections of tbe Alaska , 
• Wednesday: the NEB project to go forward. , 
$500,000.00 in extra bonus prizes licenses be issued to Pan-  "t)nce this hearing, is" 
to b e drawn Winsday, May 14th. : Alberta Gas Ltd. and ('on- complet~l, und aeaursnees ~ 
• solidated Natural Gas Lid, to have been receiCed from the. ' 
allow •shipmen! of the United States regarding the ' ' 
• " WHERE WEsTERNERS WIN A'LL-WA¥S Alberta gas to the t'uited Alaska section of .the ; . .  
' Stales over the sex( st'rE, it pipeline, cabinet Will be able ,, , !, 
years.' to consider a l l  the imueS . 
' ' ' " ., . lhm'evcr,, lailond~, said lilt, relay;tat to pre-buildlng attd 
:" " " . , ,  federal cabinet would ,ot Iit,~ g~ls exp0rts," he Said. 
• , ~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,~r,+~ ............................. ~ ................................ ,~, ~ ......... ~ '.i '~ '~ ..................................................... '~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .i . . . . . .  ' ' " 
, " ' '  t " ' 
P-TV Nm pI'INI L°Oplnlun - - dampaign 'Apr i l  15 have C $ 
M~ ,N,is spor t  . . . . . . . . . . .  . iudicated the r"yes,  camp person jury is still the best to be made. " " 
,=Jr ~rN cl~ma way to assure justice in Among the Workln'g' ror  me nrst time ever, temvislon cameras nave seen rune0 reels m~golma, and th~ "no" .camp under 
r~ t.mq ss LMe vl~im, permiKed to capture a revealing in-depth probe inside the ' " Liberalrleag~r Claude Ryan criminal trials but there is paper's recommendstions~ 
, =via ~ulvanta are running neck and neck • room for improvement in -- Judges should not praise , 
ma't 'wn cinema life and ministry' of Billy Graham. Host Paul. Harv~. . .  
w~ha.: ,n  cl~ma examines Billy Graham's roots.,.his. Minneapolis based 0r- v.otersWith up ~.tOundecided.15 percent of. LawSeVeralReformPr°cedureS'commlssionSays theof or_criticizeDiscreti0nary'jUry verdicts. 
said he Canada. guidelines for ju ry ,  In- 
structions hould be d i l f I~  • 
ganlzatlon, and re- ~ ~ ~ Levesque 
11 I , I I .  I I  4 ~lIo views the impact I I  I L  ~ : : ~ i ~ i ~  remained  convinced"  That conclusion, an- 
me,  ' e i~r lc  e,m- of o~,er three dec- [ ]  ~ ~ l ~ ~  Canadians outside Quebec neunced in a working paper and made avai lable to 
Davldwn ComNmv Partout wh,t', Music ~ml - -  ades of world- t ~:  : : l I  ~ ~  would waht their provincial released Wednesday, was judges. 
• governin~ents o negotiate, reached after four years of -- The categories . "o f  
¢.kIMMlld InMdaAnulrl~l jaExgmmPorla . wide(:rus~des, I ~ i . !~  ~I I~*~.~l l~  sovereignty.a~sociation i .  intensi'~e study that included d isqua l i f i ca t iqn '  and  
nap ml can France:a . I~ ' , theevent  of 'a majority scrutiny of the jury eystem exemption from jdryservlce 
~lnltlm P~I,  Oa.rd, " I ~ 7 1 ~ q  , ':yes" voie, despitea Gallup from .the perspective of be kept at a min imum.  ' .  
No~ MVV~I Cl~e~H m .' poll to the' contrary~, judges, legal professionals 
Nm M~nr* I. ~,~a . j * The Galiu~;~ ;~, '~urv.ey and jurors,,.,: i " ..~,,.'.: should ~mdtch a~ pe ,non s 
Al*n ~y~l  . ~s ~ ' : ~  ~; ' "  !~:  ~ * reported 32 percent'of those The std'dy' said, Jury normal income. " • : ' 
Hemal M~v"tl r .~ l .  ~ . . . . .  ~ "~;~:- " interviewed "were,prepared trials perform a valuable - Jurors should not  
~1,. T .~n~ ~ ~ ; ] ~  ~:, ~ ;~ ::': ~ to honor any mandate community education as receive "windfalr' earnings 
. . . . .  ::~ , ~ ~:::~ : * jury fees, Anolhor Book Bird Famrna . ;:~ ~ , l ~ ! ~  i ~ granted the ParSe Quebecos well as  ensuring that less. 'from 
World Artcort Famme' . governemt to negotiate a ,than-current laws can be  --Employment of penman 
Amfl~lr Short Story F,mma . ~ t .  ~ • modified at the trial level to nailed to,jury duty.~ould be ,Worm Theatre. Famma ~ .~,. :~':.,r ~: .:~ ::. ~.:. new deal with Canada 
' j ;:~ . + compared to 55 percent who conform more with existing protected by.law., 
Weald Wordlmlth Atellarl " community and social --TheCrowzl should not be ' 
~ovt, ' smpm~ L ,  ,~= ~" . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~" :~ . . values." allowed to challenl~e witliout 
MMINNI O~t Afellara However, the working cause more jurors than the .  Pill.r* Camor. Anlmau. AN EXCLUSIVE  TELEVIS ION PREMIER.  GLOBE THEATREMOVED 
of "ram co, eux Regina'S Globe Theatre paper suggested various accused. ' 
~ ' has.~moved into ,the Old changes intheprooedures0f. - -  Juries should be 
~.-  ,.,.me ~, .  FRI. 7:00 P.M.C~, K-TV CH3 SkY Strut IIoblno Treason Ballroom until its - ju.ry, s el~t!on, service and. publicly . polled a f te r  
~ , $ * I m m e  . I~  ~.~ , .~  ~.~.  ~, : ,  ~..~ , . .  . 
~ ~ ~m,~ ,~ ~:~+ ,~ ~ ,~  ~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ ...... . ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. : . ,  ' . , . .  neck theat re  opens  in":the" .lnstructi..qqs, r;:nbting,thati reachIM:aver~lict't0:enma'e 
. . . . . .  ,~ renovated Old City Hall c0ns~t~tioml ~atters would .that the'jurors reached the 
,~,.u~,~o~,.;,r ~"~"  . . . . .  ' " ' ' , " ' ~. : " . . . . . .  ' . . . .  necess i ta te  prov inc ia l  required unanimous verdict. 
/ 
mm Joke on cops not funny 
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GAIL DOTINGA 
New reporter 
• Gall Dotinga is a new addition to the Herald's 
permanent staff. 
Gall has just completed her bachelor of arts 
degree in urban geography at the University of / 
British Columbia and will be working on the 
paper as a reporter. She is originally from Ed- 
monton and is now living in Kitimat. 
| I IranianS 
may stayft 
• , / .  
schoolli  ii: 
takes the  ' 
VANC6UVER (UPC) :~ 
Immigration o~ficials L~ ~te• 
given five Iranian Studedta 
another week to re.apply for.: 
admission to the University 
of B.C. or other North 
American schools before 
sending them back to .][ran; '~ 
• An Immigrat io 'n  
spokesman said Wednesday 
the University .Of idaho" 
~tudents' visitor permits, 
wldch were to have expired 
at midnight Thursday, have 
been extended until May 7. ". 
• The five were among 100 
architecture ' students 
visiting UBC on a field trip 
, when U.S. President Jimmy. 
Carter announced April 7 the 
expulsion ,of: Iradian 
diplomats from. th~ country 
and barr~l Iranians from 
entry --'including thee wiffi 
visas but currently out of th~ 
Their• application for 're- 
entry into the United States 
was refused. 
. ,~, -  - . -~  
Kincollth is a small native Indian Village, part of the Nasa 
River. communities which make up the Nishga tribal group. 
Other communities Include Greenv;lle and New Aiyansh. 
Photo  by  Ke l th  Wat t  
Kitimat I T Finance your car 
hosts. With I 
G, e I on, GU IdOHEY 
Kitim,~t will hest,t~e an- 
nual convention-for northern t ly  
B.C. Gideons on Friday and presen  _ a t  
hi!" " " I ER] Stewart . S~r:aY'Gide°ns'i an °'i,6.89 % ' association o~ ChriStian P lips says provnnce w+~+.  ,o0ks+. to . .  ++ eammercial, business and 
no:t: :i! aUs of the del Stewart Mayor I n  i~fessional men,. will have . i 'representatiyes from nor-. 
Smithers, Terrace, and ." ' ' • i .  "" ' 
o. . .  o . , , -  o .o , , - .  same as that for 'the past Met,end has asked council Priuee RuPert.. .,. week. The day will start off members to consider in- The convenuon wm in- 
cloudy and co~)l With a high viting Crowder Corn- clude workshops, a business 
of lO'degrees Celcius. munications to that eom- meeting and a banquet at the 
However, there will be fewer munity tolook into setting up 'Cha!et~ Restaura:vte.ninin 
showers and it won't he as :atelevisionrec.eivingsystem • =tmmat ~aturaay : g. 
windy as the'past couple of for the town. ~ The Gideons are best 
days. The system would'provide known worldwide for. their 
The weatherman didn't Stewart residents with two part in the •placement of 
want to be quoted on this but live channels coming " Bibles in  hotels, •motels, 
be says •~ there is an ira- .directly off the  Anlk-B haspitals and prisons. ~ 
way and i~ "ch~fl/'t~'b! 's~me' 
sunny breaks Friday af- 
ternoon. 
Canada" 
• ~ [ : ' 
BY ALAN JAY ' and a rail transportation Don Mazankowski ,  
VICTORIA (UPC) -- system linking the coast with transport minister in Joe 
Provinclalownershipclaims minefields in the  nor- C la rk ' s  Conservat ive  
to the. Roberts Bank . theastern area of the cabinet, promised. $47.7 
Superport are not respon- province. " . million for expansion of the 
sible for port expansion Phillips blasted the federal Roberts Bank port facility, 
delays that could cost British government this week for tripling the coal-loading 
Columbia amajorJapunese "dragging its feet" on capacity from l0 million 
coal deal,, says Industry promised funding for the tonnes a year to 30 million 
MiniKer D~0a~l~lilips~:~:..~,, port development and coal., ton~es.,i , :,~,.~;~/~n : r , i/~,,; 
Weddesdap, that,.; fedt~r.at:~ s~ifi:g;~[h~it = b"nT(/g~' die~ He •s~i(I / lhteri* 'however, 
financing for west coast port• go~,ernment got moving, the that the funding was can- 
expansion projects would "delay could cost B.C. about dittonal on B.C. dropping 
come a lot quicker if r the $500 million a year and 5,000 claims to ownership of the 
vehicles including new and 
usedcars and truckn. 
Approved Credit 
• l re lep lmN I I~ l ,4M I 
I lba ler  I~emeo Ihml#r  1411ti r lm lge ,  I , I L  
Environment amount o $40,o00: 
port. forecast temperatures outhe - -  ~ 1;.  . . . . . . . .  ~ ! .  I - - - - -  I 
, IMw -q l lV  - ,q lm~ ~mw "q iw "~mw "~m" v - - "qmw ~ "mm~ ~ ~ ~ "qm"  " lmv "qm~ 
The B.C. government Celsius scale ranSing' bet- 
refused to relinquish its wean a high of 18 and 6 in ,ii ~ ' " 
claims and the dispute was Victoria and Vancouver, 20 , : : 
Court and 3:in Jasper, 25 and8 in ~ #~ the .  ! 
airedhearing. The Court ruled BanffandCalgary, 2 6 a n d 1 0 t h a t  intea Supremeport legally . Regin  and Winnipeg. . . .  s e e  . . . _  " / "  : :i ' ' ' i i,!i !i IL I ,. ,ooo,oo. =o i 
appeal was lodged by Ot- ..:: .i:!!: : : / ,  }i~i?:~, . : 
tawa. In central Canada, scat- . . 
tared clouds were predicted J 
No date has been set for in most areas, with Toronto 
the appeal hearing, but it is at 17 and 7, Montreal and 
expectedthe fall. to be heard bef~e Ottawaat20and9,17 nd 7. Quebec at. * ' r ~ V '  " "  . -~ iee ' tmDie  - ; r  ---tunewritAI 
' , I:~;~Y0u have.seeniton Hockey Night 
~and/0n theWinter Olympics from L 
A head-on collision sent a with ~:areless driving as a Now you ca  n see  it r ight  here  in •T~ 
local man to hoe pital result of the accident. Wed,esdaynight. Thedriver The accident occurred at AES PLUS Electronic Typewriter, S 
of one car, William Cure, is approximately 10:50 p•m• on 
reparted in good condition at the Skeena Bridge• Damage probably the best., thing to happen 
Mills Memorial Hospital. was estimated at $5,000 for productivity in years. AND .bee  
Rick Karrer is charged 'beth .vehicles. ' ' ' 
PACIFIC WORD FLO SYSTEMS of 
Sales technicalear vice, and educe .. 
in Terrace. Think about; i t . . ,  no m.ore ~.! right here 
VICTORIA (UPC) - -  processing unit operat iona,  waiting for tomorr6w's plane.' :.SimPly pick up•the 
I 
Princess Alexandra, on her and compet i t i ve ,  phone and we'll be there.. .... ~: : :/i~!:, 
second ay of an offieial visit He said the cooperative .-~i.,~.. ,• ;, 
to British Columbia, in- was established in 1973 by 23 u u m  =,  t h e  
spected the Princess Mary's local fishermen. Mere- i I - -O ' , l~ '  mi=6 '":! I~ !::i 
Scottish Regiment" Wed- bership has now grown to 630 Visit Our 
nesday, She is the coinneHn- with a fishing fleet of 83 .. ... 
chief, vessels. Jaycees TradesFair[ The prii~ess, daughter of ~:/: 
Prince George and Princess. "-~i 
Marina, the Duke and VICTORIA (UPC) -- . i l ,  
Duchess of Kent, is 17th. in Resource conomist George ~ I 
line of succession to the Geldart has been appointed 
Britlshthr0ne. regional fa~'m economist in u,M,EMO TO THE , She will visit Nanaimo the .B.C. Agriculture .= . .  
today (Thursday) and will Ministry office at Sum- I 
' fly home Sunday. During her merland. '1 
visit, Princess Aiexandra is .He will provide specialist B O S S  
staying at Government services in farm business • ,,, • 
House as the guest of Lt, Gov management  and  Be'sure to br ing your  secretary  wi th  you, In the same 90 
Henry Bell-lrving and Mrs. agricultural economics to Irving. farmers in the Okanagan minutes it takes to show you how to Increase productivity 
and Kootenay areas, a while redu(:ing costs, we can teach her to operate the AES ""~ :( 
: ministry spokesman said PLUS Electronic Typewriter. IT'S THAT SIMPLE! , .  i( 
VICTORIA (UPC) -- The Wedesday. • , . I 
Central Native Fishermen's 
Cooperative is to receive a CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C. I |  J l l l  
$1.6 mill ion federa l - (UPC)~-Two Campbell PACIFIC WORD4,,FLOA. SYSTEMSprince I.I.. provincial grant to help • River residents were flown 
expand and modernize its to hospital after suffering 
fish.preeessing plant at minor injuries when their 1488 , 
Bella Beila in northern light aircraft crashed in Suite 609, 
British Columbia, Senator Heudon Bay in Lough- George 
Ray Perrault said Wed- borough Inlet. 
nssday• A search and rescue center ~ ! 
Perrault said the grant spokesman said Wednesday Pacific Word Fig Systems Inc. is the Authorized Distributor 
will provide needed freezing night the Beaver plane was for AES Word Processing Systems in Nor thern  British 
facilities and other im- located and the unidentified Columbia and Yukon. - -~:  
provements necessary to people on their way Io w ~, .~. , .~ . .m. .~. .~ . , . . , . -~  ~watrm~.,m . .~.= 
keep the existing salmon hospital within 20 minutes of Imm-'-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~,:.  
cannery and roe herring the accident. -~ .  
g ovincial government with- jobs. ew its claims to the port as A high-ranking Japanese 
"just somuch rubbish." government official said 
The province stands to earlier in Tokyo that Canada 
beat out international could lose out to its com- 
. r t com~tltioa for contracts o petitoYs in the race to supply 
s up~pzy about seven million the Japanese market with 
toitnes.of B.C. Coal yearly to metallurgical coal because it
the lilCrative Japanese steel had fallen behind in bringing 
industry markets, its propsspls to the govern- 
But the success of the bid meat. 
depends on major Talks with • other countries 
developments to Roberts seeking Japanese coal 
Bank, • expansion of the ContraCts are already "well 
Ridiey Island port facility ' advanced," the official said. 
Sixmonths jail 
i • 
for a brnbe try 
VANCOUVER (UPC) -- 
Former 'radio open-liner Ed 
Murphy •and businessman 
Douglas Holwe were each 
sentenced to six months in 
Jail and fined $10,000 for 
conspiring to offer B.C, 
cabinetminister Jim Nielsen 
a $100,000 bribe. 
CoUnty Court Judge Lee 
Skipp said .upon sentencing 
his ,,.~in concern was 
deter others from trying to 
influence politicians. "It's a 
~estiun of whether damage 
to the system of democracy 
occurred because of what. 
happened here." 
The pair were found guilty 
March 6 of a 1977 conspiracy 
to offer •Nielsen a bribe in 
exchange for the release of 
Richmond farmland from an 
agr icu l tu ra l  reserve .  
Nielsen, now consumer 
affairs minister, was en- 
vironment minister at the 
time. 
The Crown's case weighed 
heavily on wiretapped phone 
conversations between the 
two accused. A police wit- 
ness said Nielsen's 
legislature and home phones 
were also tapped, although 
Nielsen was not implicated 
in the compiracy. 
Both men were acquitted 
of three related charges and 
Holme was acquitted of a 
fifth charge of counselling 
Murphy to offer a bribe. The 
two were freed on $10,000' 
bail pending an appeal. 
More seats available 
CP Air has announced a 13 
per cent increase in seat 
capacity between Vancouver 
and Prince Rupert and 
Terrace-Kitimat. 
In  its 1980 summer 
schedule CP Air will bring 
back the afternoon service 
from • Prince Rupert daily to 
.1  " 
COQUITLAM. B.C. (UPC) 
-- The,body of one'of two 
met.  missing since their 
rowboat overturned in 
Runtzen Lake Saturday has 
been recovered. 
RCMP said Wednesday 
divers had pulled up the body 
of David .March, 26, of 
Burnaby from 60 ~ f  
water• .~ ~*,~ 
Vancouver, evening service 
to Terrace-Kitimat as well 
as the continuation of the 
regular services. The full 
schedule will be in effect 
May 31. 
Also in CP Air's summer 
schedule will be the in- 
troduction of the short-haul 
Skybus flights between 
Vancouver and Calgary. 
.There will also be a n6n-stop 
flight from Prince George to 
Calgary, a third daily flight 
between Vancouver and Los 
Angeles; new twice daily 
non-stop flights. 
Along with a new Toronto 
to Honolulu non-stop, CP Air 
is also incldding the in-' 
troduction of the wide-bodied 
DO,10 equipment on the 
Sodth Pacific route. 
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I EDITORIAL I 
The Year of the Child may be over and 
almost forgotten now but •some groups 
are still concerned about the well being 
of the future generation. 
The Canada Safety Council has 
declared the week of May 1 to 7 as Child 
Safety Week. 
More than 1,200 children are killed 
accidently each year in Canada. Traffic 
accidents alone account for nearly half 
the death and injuries to youngsters. 
Many of the other fatalities occur in the 
home. 
If you have children or even if there 
are only youngsters in the neighborhood, 
take a moment to look around and see 
what potential hazards exist in your 
home. 
Make it a point to check behind your 
car before you drive out of the driveway. 
Take special care when dr iv ing 
through school• zones. 
Remember, your tiffle bit o f  extra 
caution could prevent a tragedy. 
IN 
Vl EW " 
, DON. SCHAFFER 
A protest was certainly in order. The decision of the 
Canadian Olympic Committee to boycott he Moscow 
Games was arguablythe right one. - 
'. There certainiy wa~danger  that the Soviets, while ' ~: 
running rough.shod over the p~ople of Afghanistan, 
would use the games to promote the illusion that ~there 
in no discontent in the USSR. : .... 
The presence of thousands o f  Journalists and 
tourist~ in carefully controlled conditionS would offer 
the country's leaders the opportunity to totally 
manipulate the coverage of the games and their. 
setting. . : ' .~  
Thin, as I understood it, was the basis for the 
boycott. More of!a protest against he prospect of 
manipulation than against he Soviet athletes. " 
Now, though, anti-Soviet zealots have seized the 
chance to make their own protests. They are leading 
that porlic~ of the public and the athletes that would 
have been m0stsubjeet tothe Russians' propaganda 
by the hand. They are suggesting tha't:every sporting 
event held in the world that involves S0O'iet athletes be 
cancelled as well.: ..... 
Let's face it, there is nothing to be gained by running 
and hiding from Russian hockey players in the Canada 
Cup series scheduled for September, In my humble 
opinion, Alan Eagleson in scared that his charges are 
going to get their clocks (;leaned by a first-rate 
Russian squad: . . . .  
The gronp that was sent to the last Canada Cup was 
made up mostly of a second-string intoz;national 
players, rather than the team that so convinoingly 
trounced the NHL Allstars last year. 
Compared to theteam that skated {he NHI, Allstars 
into the Ice last year, the team the Russians ent to the 
last Canada Cup series was just a collection of rookies 
and inexperienced 20-year-olds. 
I dOn't think that the Soviets are going to use the 
Canada Cup for propaganda purposes, ' unless we 
make them stay home. I don't think, given the cir- 
cumstances, that it will matter a tinker's cuss whether 
or not w~ go to the Olympics, either, although the 
protest ~s worth making. 
To provide the Russians with the pretext of saying, 
"look, they won't play us, they're,scared to lose, 
Afghanistan i  just an excuse," is silly. As long as we 
aren't going to the games, thereby taking away that 
opportunity for a media event, it makes no difference 
if the Russians come here to play or. not. 
' I don't hink that politics in uppermost in Eagleson's 
mind anyway. He just doeml't want toget beaten. 
The Moscow Games ore the point, not the Russians 
themselves. 
Rather than letting the Russian-batsrs dominate the 
scene, why not be reasonable for once? We should 
host the Canada Cup, pnd the Russians hould be in- 
vited. 
Unless, of course, the folks in charge are scared that 
all those Army men in red uniforms are going to do an 
Afghanistan on the Canadian hockey team. 
. . . . . .  ii 
" . ,~w~z~w ~I~4~P #e '~ ' l l~ l~ , 
INN.  ' ,,:" , " " " • . • ' : " ' ' ~I  , • by JIM FULTON : . the interest rates set in the:United.States. This in .i.,:.~ 
Thin week's se-called "financial .statement", from unacceptable to me and r~ost Canadians, i i  i r .: Y (:W .,~.D .E 
the minister:of. Finance has, demonstrated to us all the The Western. Premiers'. ; . . . .  conference has a~_inua " : by RO' ~ ' : '  " :  : " o, 
illustrated the extent of regmnal discontent in B C , , ,, 
W~i~otiu~nad°fn~enot ;new:d wL]~r:~o and the .prairie provinces. The message .taken to " -  . . . . . . . .  
proper budget debate, the Liberals re-introduced Quebec and Ontario by NDP Premier Allan Blakeney For those who struggle to ~'co~pr~eiid'the.:~w~iedni~ ~c 
ma~or ~rt ions  of the Conservative budget that" of Saskatchewan is a message thatI  think many of us ~psychology and politics: of the Ayatol!ah~Kimmoinf these ,_q, 
brought" i  ..about the February election, can relate closely to. To citize~:in both of those ex~a¢is fromthe Koran may prbveillun?inating:' ,i: ~..~:; : 
The Liberals voted central provinces. Premier Blakeney has outlined the .- Whereforeperseverewlth patience;!0rGed'suffemth, hot :a:  
against the budget but need to get new industrial development into the west, thereward'oftherighteo'ust0perish,'~(Fr0mt~c~pte~:~  
have now. re-introduced to get power out of Ottawa, Toronto and Montreal; . Hud,revealed t0 Mohammed at Meeca,~ ,...,- ~.-..::'-., ',.~, "Kill the idolators Wherever yeahaH :find thein, and take ", )~i  
many of the tax measures In this light, Biakeney told industrial ~ Ontario to them prisoners, and b~!bge th~m~arid lay~wait for;them in ,~.,,q, 
that they re jected i'n prepare for "painful re-adjustment" ff federelism.in eVetT'Conven/ent place. :(The Chai)t~rof ~e declarat/0nof 8,,-I 
December. '  The con- to work for all regions. ~e:express ing  Somesy m- imr,~unity, revealed to Mohammec! a t ,M~. i  . ; i  " ~ • u: 
troversia~ ::excise tax on pathy, for the discontent of Quebecers wlth.thecurre, t' The Koran is the Bible of the Moslem r~llglo~:. Moslems ,. j~ 
fuelis not there, but taxes stateof federalism, Blakeney said westerners Will not are'followers ofa prophet, Mohammed~ ;.-:' , • :: ,.~. ' ~,;. 
on ale0ho|, tobacco, support special economic links 'with.aft independent ~ Mohammed fled fronl the city ofMec0~' in ~what.,is now : ,.~,~ 
business: .'(5 per cent Quebec. As a pai'ty We want to see:Quebec remain in Seudi:Arablaandi'eached safety in the city, of Medina, about • ~en.. 
surtax), are. What is Confederation as a part of a federal sYstem much 200 miles awaY,. This was considered a lqngthy trip at .~t  ,1:; 
really misa~g is badly more seusitive to all r~qions. To~date; the Liberals and tlme;theyeor~vas6:'~.A.D... . ,  i ' ,  ~ . i .  ..1~ 
particularly the attitudel of Prime Minister T~deau 
on this question do not demonstrate any real an, 
derstanding ofhow changes must be made in order to 
address the west and Quebec. 
I recently met with Transpox~t Minister Pepin to 
disouss the Prince Rupert port. Mr. Pepin~indicated to 
me that he exPects an agreement soon with the grain 
consortium andthat a May start on Site preparation is 
still to be expected. I view this as critical, not just for 
n 
needed actt0i~ to counter 
h igh  interest rates. 
Although' there are signs 
that " increases are 
moderatiog;and in some 
cases dropping slightly, a 
general, / /)ol icy is 
requli'ed. ' 
The Liberals made much of the interest rate in- 
creases'during the Clark term and during the e lec t ion  Prince Rupert and  th~ Noi'thw~st,~;but :for all of 
and I had hoped some serious olutions would be forth., Western Canada. I intend to stay ol~seiy in touch with" 
coming. Homeowners, consumers, young famil ies the Minister on this to ensure final~appr0vai.': 
attempting to get into their first homes, farmers, I remind all Terrace residents :that~ my represen- 
fishermeQ, and small business are all feeling the el- tative can be reached bt 638-18.18 in order to get in- 
fects of ~ese rates. So I had hoped the government's formation or to get assintanee. Or, you can write to me 
mini-budget would give us some newdirectionsthere directly care of the Hot~se of Commons, Ottawa, 
but apparently the cabinet will continue to rely upon Ontario KIA 0X2 (no postage required). 
. . ' . •  
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GOV'T SPENDING 
places at about 10 portent," the brief said. . 
The businessmen were also "disturbed" by estimates that 
the deficit, which was $10.4 billion for the year just finished, 
would "significantly" increase ven after the Liberal's oil 
pricing policy is implemented; 
"An increased eficit, particularly when viewed against a
commitment to a major effort o control expenditures, could 
undermine the government's • credibility regarding fiscal 
discipline.' . . . . .  
Control of government spending and rec]ucing the deficit 
are necessary for achieving the priority objective of reducing 
inflationary pressures, the brief said.' 
The chamber urged the government toboost domestic oil 
pt:ices more quickly' to U.S. or. world levels. 
The delegation also told MacEachen they "regretted" the 
government's move to impose a two-year, 5 per cent eor- 
BUsiness lobby is concerned 
OTTAWA./(UPC) ~ "-- Tl~e federal government's move 
• towarda in(~reased spending and a larger deficit is a' "matter .
of conslderable concern," the Canadian Chamber. of Com- 
merce .said, in a brief given :to Finaflce Minister Allan 
MacEachen recently. 
The chamber reminded MacEachen of Prime Minister 
• PierreTrudeau's election campaign promise that govern- 
meat spending "would grow less fast than the rate of growth 
of the economy" and that the deficit would be kept under 
control. : : ' 
Th~ buklhessmen strongly warned that the government 
sbuuldbe wary of.increased spendinv, even though it was 
difficult o make a "definitive assessment" of MacEachen's. 
financial sta~ment last week. 
The finance minister emphasized last Monday that his 
economi c paper was not a budget and would be updated later 
owning an unincorporated business; ~the small business 
development bond program and relief for temporary over- 
seas employment/ . 
The government also won support for resisting press'ure to 
bring In a wide-soale and expensive assistance program for 
homeowners facing . high mortgage paymente; 
in the y ,eqr. porate surtax to fund the Guaranteed Income Supplement 
. . . .  ... , .: " ' that will boost income of needy senior citizens by $35 a 
• Inflation is still the "most significant economic problem month. 
facing ~anada" and has to be controlled, the chamber brief ' There is a "clear need to reinforce new inves{ment -- not 
sa ld ' .~  ~ i .deter it through additional taxation," the brief said. The 
"The go~ral thrust owards increased expenditures and a ' government should have found the funds by reducing.other 
wider defle!t is a source of considerable concern to the programs, not taxing the . buslness' community. 
chamber," said A.D. Amery, chairman of the chamber's Despite the criticism, the chamber praised MacEnchen's 
economic policy committee, move to reintroduce tax breaks for salaries paid to spouses 
The brief referred to MacEachen's prediction that 
government spending would Increase by 13.5 per cent In the 
comingyuar to $60.4 billion, which is a 16.5 per cent jump 
over e~tlmatsd pending last, year. ' ' 
"The i'ato of increase inexpenditures is greatly in excess of 
the rate of growth of the economy, which your own forecast 
• , , • . 
- - \  
,During and afle~rlthe trip Mohammed made;a "point,of ~F. 
constantly p~aching and proclaiming that there~wa~' oMy ~,~1 
one god- Allah; He was successful in gathering around him a' 
small, loyal and herd.fighting band of followers, Thus, eight 
years later he was able to return to Mecca as a conq~rer. • 
• The Koran was allegedly/'revealed', to Mohamn}ed in:bite : 
and pieces by theaizgel Gabriel. Theol~isns can trace many 
of the Ideas contained inthis holy book to Old Testament and 
Hebrew sources;~ . . • • ' '.~ ' '," : 
Those who are familiar with the Old T~S~Lment wili recall ~J) 
that 'an eye for. an eye" is an underlying philosophy:and .l~;i 
contrasts drastically with tl~ love-based New,Testament ~c.l 
which springs from the teachings of Christ. " . . . . .  
Islam -a  name for both the religion end that l~rt'of the " ;d~ 
world which follows Mohammed's teacldngs - is a Word ~Dl 
which means ubmissionito he will of GM; Mohammed not. iqe 
only accepted ~e Old Testament, he also considered liimeelf -~ ~O 
a successor to'+Moses. While he recognized Jesus as. a 'J 
genuine prophet he did ,not. accept, him .as'. God. :.)i.D 
The ethical standa.rds o~ered inthe Koran are y.ery hi.gh. " :t;,'x 
Like Orthodox Judmsm,:it is a religion meant O De taken oW 
literally and lived literally. No Moslem has any doubt as to ".o 
how he should eariT, out his daily activities. :~:~ 
Overall, he has five duties: one; to ensure that once in his ':~ 
life be says with absolute conviction that "There is no God ~'~q 
but Allah and Mohammed ishis prophet"; two, he must pray :gb 
five tirn'es each day.- sunrise, noon, mid-afternoon, sunset :. T 
and before retiring - his face turned tow a~a,s Mecca;, three, • ~t~ 
he must give generously tothe poor; four, during the least'of "~9~ 
l~madam he'must neither.eat, drlnk,zior:enjoy other ac- ,l~;, 
flyities between sunrise andsuuset; five,'onc~n his life he ~sq 
must make.a pil~image,to Mecca. ~,.(~ ~:, ~., .!ida,. 
Some of the social rules :mak~ Interesting reading in our h~d " 
permissive society. Drinkin~,~alc0hol and .gambling are ~ue" 
forbklden~ an ~y!have.~bm~. than'one ~~ though this .... I' 
practice is decreasing.: Sexual relations outside'Of marriage • ~-"~ 
are strictly disallowed - she"punishment can be as severe as ;~  
stoninig to death/ Marriage is only allowed with the wife's bM 
consent, and divorce proceedings may be started by either 
wife oYhusband,.. " 
Whi~e there is little racial prejudice within IMam- a lacier ' 
which has helped its worldwide spread- the followers of 
Mohammed share with Hitler an absolute hatred of Jews. 
The Koran ia liberally sprinkled'with a carte blanche per- ;.~ 
mission for~M0slems to caputre, kill and otherwise "an- ~cd 
nihiliate the Jewish race... . :-~o~ 
' 1~ ermore, ~e term 'idolaters' includes anyone Who .,i,~ 
• '~h~ ,] ~kul~-~In.~ti~e ~lSITr~t~ grodp from Catholicism - ~: ;~i 
are alleged io belleye thnt given a child for his first seven ~ 
years they will be able to ensure his adherance for life to the ~S} 
CathOlic faith. Soft is with Islam.lts followers are bronght.up ~ 
up from birth in .a' spiritual straigh[jacket - a world in which =;'n! 
there is but one path: that laid down by Mohammed 1300 )!~y 
years ago . . . .  
These who suggest the Ayahtoll/Ih is'irrational are ergulng ' "~ 
from ~i wester, democratic, Christian viewpoint. One might :cold 
just as well judge football by the rules of ping-pong. . ~ ~[I 
• As regards his present intransigence over the release of the d~od 
hostage it. would seem he is 'persevering with patience' 
securein the knowledge that 'GOd suffereth nnt the reward of 
the righteous to perish.' 
Unfortunately, if he does not get his way in the matter of 
the Shi~h it is quite likely that, havlng.taken prisoners he will 
'kill "the. idolaters wherever ye shall find them.' 
For, even though the Koran rules that prisoners must be ~,~, 
accorded certain rights, such is the way of Islam. - :v.~, 
• '~ , )W 
I I  l I I 
ERS TO LETT • 
r ,~ i l l  
Dear Sirs:. ' a provision for" sub-groups 
An Open. Letter to the . drawn from all 
Regional District Board 
The board members ofthe 
Regional District of Kltimat- 
Stikine has approved, a
bylaw establishing an  
economic development 
commission. The com- 
mission is composed of all 
directors and has been given 
a bread mandate. 
• Apparently, it will be an 
active body as this summer,. 
the regional district board 
intends to hire one full-time 
planner and a number of 
students to do :/a resource 
inventory for the northern 
portion of this district. It 
should be recalled that such 
a survey was called for by 
the Isher candidates for 
o;:}~ 
.~.~,~ 
muaicipalities and electoral ,.':,ow 
districts; Th. is could provide 
a •moat important ~l~ 
mechanism for 'grassr00ts' :-%'03 
,+~ '~O perticipotion in the com- ~ob 
mission. Conversely, it may 
also be used to merely re- 
,,J~. in~orce the 'development at ;,~;~; 
any cost' mentality of some :~. 
individuals. 
• Broad . .comn~uni ty  ,iJ,[,[., 
representation is a necessity ;,,"mh 
to ensure that there is a :.',~[oq 
democratic approach. If  ~h~ 
names were requested f rom ~ ,~dJ. 
br0adiy-hased groups from .~t,'T 
labor, women, 'en- !~:'~ 
vironmentalista, churches, :n,~oo. 
native, institutions and the 
farming o0mmunity, the 
directors would be ap- I 
Terrace city council in 1978, plauded for their sensitivity _ 
Now thnt this has been to local concerns. 
done,  it becomes the . Twenty.five years ago in 
responsibility of the citizens ~an edition of the 'Northwest 
of this area to ensure that he 
results are more reasonable 
than the  work done 
previously on the Kitimat. 
Terrace corridor. 
Evidently; the regional 
dtstrietbuard will want some 
dire~U0n on its task. 'If one 
has been listening to various 
grassroota organizations in 
the past few years, this 
direction should be self. 
evident. Both questions end 
concepts have been raised on 
many occasions. Primary 
amongst these is a full 
nssessr.,ent'of ur future in 
the fores~ induslry and any 
analysla of .LZ)tential non. 
dest ruct ive  energy  
developments. Recognition 
of native land: claims also 
must be InCluded In ~ny 
The Dymw rant establishes 
lq'Ji 
, i~ : l  
Digest', two prominent ,~ .T8 
Terracites made statements y~boJ 
that could n?w be spited to ,~ l~iJa 
the entire region. One is nA 
quoted as saying: ~el[~ 
"We don't want a boom ;i!,~':) 
town we would rather ~:~c~d 
grow surely and bteedily." ng~ei 
The other remarked: ~gv 
:'...with a boom atmosphere isioit 
you wake up one morning l~. °' 
and find that the boom has~ ..~l~e'~ 
busted." ~ ; o:iT 
These observations made .... ,~b  
by L.E. Pruden and E~T. ;:alla 
Kenndy are still valid. The ~,.,bva 
logic of their comments .... h,qma 
leads us now to suggest that ~.T  
the only way to ensure or- ;'zolia| 
derly growth and a high eilaoa 
future quality of life is to 4 r~Biti 
begin with input by broad t~l tb  
community groups. It is a 
challenge thnt ,the regional 
Paul 
/ / 
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~ : i  ' .KEY WEST, Fla, (UPS) "--- . "We're st i f fening upthe  Havaha 's  Peruv iao  :Em-n~is ' l~ ; : ( s idd  :Wed~ .s~..y, 
• . , - , . - ,  - . , H ] ~ ~  ~ :,. Federa l  author i t ies  sc reen ing  proceedure : . , . /  hessy:.,~/.. " " . .  ' ' . - . . l~ow~]l . : / '~i[d,  i ss . :~people :... 
- ~  a~peared, ee~ an .//h~u,h~ned the soreen in~o l  since we beg~'d'to n0tice this A t :  leas t  41 .  suspeeted : "bedeved- to ' :~av¢, /~ :e (,~- : - .  
~ ~ - d - ' t a k - e T " m o r e  ,': Cu~n refugees today  to prob lem:  (o f  e r lmmals  e r in~. - -  perha~.gu i l ty ' .  V ic1~.o f : . .~ :~InC . .  
~ ~ ~ H o t t ~ i - t o :  b l0ek '  . the  ar r lva]  ' of among the refuk~es),'. sal~: • er inies as . i ' ser ious as..  were, , : :am:ohg:: , tne : x ,~u • • .. 
~ ~ ' ~ ~  . ' : ' o~. .  ,u inee~ cr iminals amo~g .mS inspeetorKe l th  Wih~0n. ' .mm~er  - .  have 'have been ~ rdug~/w~:~. .~vedat i t~e ' , ,  
' ~ ~ - - ~  :10  " ~rr=e~,  s Key West in  ", W!ison, who wa's' b~.ught..  ~[ound a r/lo~g. ~e m."or.e t .l~.ni o.!d: ~a-~y,.:~'~ta!i~n: ooe~ • i 
r~¢tent., tan, t: t'aiest.mlans ~oaysatan ' l~as l lhote land:  the sealiftfrom Cuba. . .  '. to ~,ey West t ree- ,Miami  5,000remg.eea .~er~. sate . the  .weo~soa.y a..uoar, o~e~,m~a. , . . ~.. 
I~der l~aen~cppaueacan . lO inP ,  a l i .o . . ;  . " - :  " ' .  " Some of the latest arrivals where he has been'.handl~g .Unit~dStates m me ~,~nan .: Inmeetff~.tdaysott~m~a. : 
~)vernth .en.ta..e|ves...~. ' : '  " 'Adlplom01tcsource, when Sight four hours sitting on a flight6 from Havana.]at" .  refugee. sea lift,, a high- .:lift, 0ffiei~ld:said, 179.. ts '- , , 
The, ma~or, out)~tpnding asked if he thought.the talks ~ while lmmigi'afl0n and Miami l/iter~afl_0nalAirlmrt, . ranking hhmigratlou official: he~aririved ,at KeyWest by '  
Issue'astha ~lir~bpeoe(!was . ..would wind up by the Ma~' 36 J~a[dralization 'Servi.c:e in -  said, .: Castro s .been dum- m~".  . . . . . . .  : . .'in.i:dn!ght-.~":..Wednesaay, '- ~ . '  
security, diplomauc soUrces -.deadlihese[~the gaypti~/n- dpectorsqui~ed/meml~ers of ' ping' people on us for.s0me lmmtgrat ton  omcers  ,.'¢ar~ymg~ . ao0ut:  :. o,~uu., • 5 
said.: , '.,:.:::~;:.: : i .  Israeli pea~tre~ty ,  said, them.o~of~O.Wom~n"and: t ime:  - '"" ~ . .  -' be'gan" in terv iewing  ::refugees,~'A-,'.//eatte. . r~  .of ' I 
Tohi~ddight t l~t ¢~ern .  "N v-thinl~ - " " ' " ~-  . . . .  -~ " se  r ted ~ ' . " . . . .  . " "sin icions".refui~ees this ' Other boats,have oeexen !n ., . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  . abed,  ~ there w i l l  he chi ldren had been paa  " "  : ' ' P • "" " ' . . . . .  ' " ' s 
lsra~!l' Defen.~e Minister ' a credible agreement t?.ady und quickly processed but " •Federal authorities Said' week after.others said they "Mimhi'and other Keys port t 
EzerweinMan jo ln~he II- for s lgn i~b'y  Ma'y2Q but :  themen were delay~l ~, severa l  Susplci0u~ i)~rsons knew 'Gf peoplearrivlng.~..:bqti,manYbf.:tlie b0~ts. • | ' 
mmth.01d: neg.ofi, au0,ps", for:.  they • tbink'..there will : he.. :::Male , refugees .'were. were found among ithe":S0o aboard ,the. citizen, f lot i l la/: : i 'eturned ~..without . any  | 
the -first t ime m' .wha. [  al~ enough: by  then tok~,p'the, ,  ' marched fotwabreast  . . . .  to  the but .deehned: tO ,~y. :whet~r  . . . . . .  'w .~ h~de.on~.e' st f'l~m Cu~.,n : : :~ge~.  :.. ':.:.: : .  ;.,":::= a -  I : 
peered to l~a .c~ee~m to (peace) pr~ess goingi ' KeyWesto ld  Coast Guard .: they.were being (letaineo.iA ~pr i sons  m eaoot  the -"-" ~oruyne~ore mmr~n,  . . 
EaYl)t,whi.ch. h:na'del/n~mded " - ' ' " "" ' station .... . where  the U.S: Borcler Pat r01~nor . :  PerUvian • EmbaSsy" in  ',i'40:f00t , luxury..  .charter:. I 
a specif ic aefinitlon of " Mean~vhile,. ' r~newed questi~In~ was'done. ' .'. veniresparked outslde~.th& Env ies . .  . . :. .i: ' ' • iflalilnS be,at, the.:Viking ' I 
securitY. ::%:":" --' " .: .~/lolenee has sporadically " A high ranking u.s.~ ira- .. Scrceningarea. '.' ": ::~ .'; : " ; i  ': ~"  . • - .  • Stanh ip ;amyed atTruman .~ • 
Israel has  ar~ied".that  eruiited In the:o~eupiedWeet - migrattod official .disclOsed, : ;.Immigration 0fflcex~ Said .. ". We found .the- whole 'Ami~ ~arrytng, about 5OO . .  
raleotinianstateop. 'p0alte i ts.  Bank; :ineredsing tension • Wednesday . a t  : least  4i ' they began: int~rview' ing :. gamut..of:  crimed":among .refug.ees. TSat  r:WaS." the. . : i" 
.0 , ,~  ~,~samfnt nl~l 'n: :u~hl, ,h" ' h=h~,~; ".At,=h n,~dl' _ l~ l ,dh  ",,m,~,,,sA,,,,iwlfnnl~ medf  "S,~nlcions" " arr iva ls  th i s  thm~; murder ,  :some 'nar- : : ]argeot single := an' Ival  s ince"  .eriminni .roe. erda.: . . . - , . .~  ~esun:trLea, -+, ".rl:b " * v" : .= ~ ~:~ ' " ' 
, -  . . . . . . .   ,-,,----,..-.- . . .  ~ . . . .  , - , :  . . . . . . . . . .  .v~.~,.-, ..... . , - ,~- -  . " --" : ..... ' 'v io lat ions - u name : th  ex~dus.from Cuba began • ,There:'ooee seem.m oe ~.. --.'~e. flo~v.o/l)oatS.~l~-,~, . ' itforeSens reoultingfrom the residents. The peeslbi!it~ of whom may be  murderers . week when. other., refugees ..~!cs r , YQ , !~-  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " " . . . . . . .  ' ' " " W eh ' d: ' ' • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , " ' " .-Powell ' - .... rl 14 . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . some erlmmal element.•-KeyWeat.--. 'hi 5a .._'1~. . ,  talks, couid mean disaster if a quick nolut ion.t0 the. have'been found among'the reported s.o.me of .t~people a t , . .  D.E... .  . . . .  Ira; .~P~. . .~  . .::. - ,; . . . .  - ,  ~ ~.=, , "~h~,d- : ' : : ' : : , -  ' . hundr~ls d a l l v ' ; = ~  " 
Arab , ta~ rd led 'a_~.~,  the L~rg.eenin~ cr i~s  appeared . m~e:  than, 5, .~0.,:refug.~s r~ehing,  o~.eyjW~t:am~a__ ~ . m:Lg_~,~_~ ~o n.~,,a.;..n.o. ~a~,e? ,~=o~=, , ; ;  ~ '~S l~e ~'i'd ~ '~ i~:~t : :a  .~- :a~ut- :~0: :  " . : : " :~;~i :~ : 
frontier,. ' cumng-  ~srae~ m ann, : . '  • arr iv ing aoeara me seaut~ me seam~ nau c~.c -  L~, , , :  p-~.u.~=,,==,,~.,  o~,~, ,~= : .~ , .~.~,~,  ~=.::7"~_~. :2"  . .~.~== ~,~;a : ~,,,~,. h ,  .~, ,s~,"  .. . .  ; . . . .  . ,x:". • .~;~: '! :> , ,  .'.. 
' ~ "~: .-'".". • " ~ ' : . " • : " ac r~ the F lor ida Stra i ts ,  Cuban prisons ~ ramer  man ~oumern  :r.eglona] .cam,. "...to. oeueve , :m~y at© ©a"  ' z~. .u l~  :..~/u, ,,~.~.;:.;~.::w.~ : .  ,., . : . . . . .~ .:"L" .!:~.. / " .'::-;,, ':' '~! '4 : :"~.: . . . .  
• • /... :.... • ...  . . : . . . : . :  _!:::: ,..,. . ...: ....... . : . : . : :.. :. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , -.. ~ . .: ..... .. . . : : . . .~~ .... . ,. ......." ..... :.:.'...:..:.:..'::,/.'..,:.:..:.~ ...:..--,::,:~.~...'~ :':":,>" : 
• Violence nGuatomala . . . . . . .  • ,,: . . . .  ': YANKS . . . .  : ' ' ' " '  : ' '  ": Lance ,s rea__  , .  
(UP I ) :~Maikedmenhunt  improved:s0~'. lal c~mditiuns . ..... . . . ,  , :  , . . . : ,  . .  , "a  : - : .  .~ • . : :  . ' " ' • . .  - : .  "- " .'::~:-~:~::,i:~[:::~.:~ . I rH .TRA/L I o. I: RUSSIAN: :I for next::rouno :. I 
bborun lenandk idaa l~20 ]Ivi.,n.,g:m the preoommamly  I • . . . . .  i ~ % J V I I  I I I~V I ,  I L V l  : .  " . I , ' .  - - - ' -~* , '~-  ~# I ' - "  ' :  • . . . . . . .  ' ' :  : ' : " "  ' " : '~" : : :~: : "  ' : ' : "  ~ "'" i 
eople ~, Inc lud ing '  two Indian nation, . . . .  . . . . . . . .  I • . . . .  • " ." " " M/4  ] rL / /4 r  . . . . .  " : " ":; :" " . . . .  : , "  ....... d ~ - . 
P~ ' Id*~n and  ter r 'o r l s ts  "Po l i~  In ~umtomnia CltY I WASmNGTON (uP[ ) l  : .  I : :  ru r I , (urn) - Bet . . ,  ~: ~"' ' "  . . . . .  i ICarter UPC - -  es  th i s  u~ter  earn  r e d  ' a " l . . . . . . . .  * " " q " ' ' : :"  ' ' • . - -  P res ident  , TORONTO ~ ) .sa]~ q pe . , :. Lance says  his ordeal is .the .presec~tio~ team, .am,  . ,~ killedatleast eight le In denied involvement, tn the. • . . . .  . . . . . . . .  MOSCOW (UPS)., The . . . . .  . . .,, . , , ~ .. .. , 
- - " .¢ ' - -  -a i  . . . . .  ~ .~- I I~] l~- , - -  - - |A  . .A . . IA ,61~- - .  I~ .A  ~ l ending the r travel  bso. he I Tough enough to endure a to thewneper iodmtWg,  a I , I ~ ~ U  ~)¢-~ I over ;but - f f . theg0vernment . .  A. . reU ' in l•on ,  th?  . . .~ . -  .. 
. ~ . . . . .  imposed five.months ago . Russian winter and weather..t idy.but m~. . f f . l ed ,  p~ t, . r ' Wants another, shot ,at con-., court is we~d o welxy.. _S~.~. I uatemala . . . . . . . . . . . .  knowledge of ~ ~ho.  was 1 . . . . . .  [ . . United States and several ] . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . . . . . .  G . . . . .  . res sible fo r  the ab- to deal w~th t~ Iran .an interna~on.a!..~R!o~natt e nd.t~usan~o~nacxorden ] ~ _~~r .  uationahave vietinghimonthreecharaes...llllllllb~a~ us ?. mey.  all Inv~ffe. Officials in Guatemala pen  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  fl . otber NATO , ' " ' - , ,  " . ents"T50 , fa l~,  . hostage crisis, says me . storm, the ~OVmt-DU~t aaun to. homier am. con .dence,.. . of false swearing, all they  raise sin tern ... ~ : . : ;  . 
I '  r dan Unde ' Ined .dactloas. ' ' . .- . . . . . . . .  decided not  to attend . . . . . .  . . ,, . 
.have to do is ring the he l l . ,  s tatement  ,,coumm.. are clear.!. 1 City:Ni~ , = . . . .  ~t~.~i~__ . . , , . , , . . . _~a ,~,, " " "e '  .issues facing theUmted , have been flowing, into the Wright was unsnaxen Dy.me 
oumoer .o i  maueo men . ru ,u~ atom ~u~: uu.  ~T. I J '  . . . . .  I • : • . . . .  i s  I : ~ ~ ~ ; ~  [ ' = = ' °  "="  "° '~  . . . . .  , ~ "  : " ' ' ' . . . . . .  ed bodies States are . managable - thirsty Canadian mar~.t as .  pohUcal attacks 0,  .h . . . . .  dinRed are~ The former federal budget ones to. • . ...... ,. WedmSdayraldedthaofflce riddled and t0rtur  . ,, . ; . .  . . . .  . . .ee lebrat io  Squ . . . .  , . , ,  , ee l ,m:- :  
5 ~ . . . .  .~_~-,-;='-..-":"~i ; ;oa~; , :%l ; ;a~ra  river I make l imi tedt r ipsa ,ddo| .  "Thebiagestsellli~peiht-~:,F°i'example'the - l -~eaa° . fa : "~Sov~t" in -  I' ended Wednesday with the"  con 'eer ,ed ; ' :  s.a.m.:,.L~an.ee.~ : 
~n~r~ w~e~,,)~,rm:: w~u ~k~o~dle -  ~ "town of I someeampaign ing ,  I ~ value f.or mene,v ; "L i~d ~I t~;  .ont. ma.nuf, aet ,o r :ng : : :~~A~n~n: ' - "  ] .  ,~uryfin.dinghimin..noeento.f ~Wedne.sdaY: , , : -a l?oug~Lne' .  ! 
. . . . .  :,~. " - . - - - - ' , - - -~ ' . : '~ : '  o-h=.  . . . .  -' gq 'ml l~  nn~h I . .  I John Wrtght i : , :  naumia~.  :nrm~ who wanteo .strong:.'  F ." ~= . . . .  m-~ot be,,e~t ~ n ine  of me I~. eounm agams~ ano~l~ u. u~.  su :y , , .~- , -~ '  
re a rmg to marcn  m', ~=,~, - ,e ,~* ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ' " ' ""  ' " ' ' ' " ' " a t ': " "~"  . . . . . . . . .  " ~ • " " " . " " ue  me case, ,  " , P. P-  - - .  L - .  ' . . . . .  , ~.th~.~,~n;i~,l • I .T'he pres ident  sl marketing di]~dctor . .of  .punltiveactioutaken ~ .ir, s l.lr/~niv,,dr mn ban',: .him,. and declaring, liseff wantsL..to .IXlrs." . . . . . . . .  / 
~ .m~uo~m .~ef -w~, , , :  - ,~ ,~. ,~,~,~ in olive- l spokesman said Carter I Ca=dlan-owned L~da Cars the  Soviets . . for: : .  the  I :~)~nnatim°srehit~h sa i~ deadlocked on the remaining ~. : '~ , . ;nave /m o.o.,m nng.  
_P'Y=='.~'?~=.'~..":~',"'-/.-~.._~:=,~==-;~ . . . .  ,,.,, I w i l l  not debate Send of Canada Ine, "They're"  A fghan is tan  mvasm.n , - I  ~'h'~vu,~/'~W~.Uh~rsenddo. -three : . :. - '  • ':.: . . . . . .  .:the'bell?~." - . . - -" : :  . . . .  . . ,  ".." 
0iliadS" ~t rO ea nanners" Iffccu u.uu[u ,o  =u~=u=.v . . . . .  .~" - - --. ' .. " . '. .; . .  . . . ,  for teaa"" ' s :Ma-  y" uay-  fata"sh0tthree-"santsinu7 J,~ .l Edward. Kennedy, his[ gettinganawfu]~Iot0fcarf0r:,, .,... refasedtoiet five'empl0~ees . . . . . . . . .  t l  i on~,"or ' -a - - low- leve l  " . . . . . . . . . .  ": US :  Distr~ot ' Judge. ' . . . . .  :: ~ ' ' ., 
. . . .  -.,)-Y-" . . . . .  - ,=-Y"~- , ,  ,~  ,,- . - .^~ Raca-,,las. IS8 i challenger • for . the[  $4,~8S.. - . . . . . ;  ." perk the[X..l~.das..;In'.. " J re"rese, tat iv ,~ 'to th~ • 'Charles.A. .Moye"Jr . ,  who'. , La=esa id  he ta~ed...in:/ • 
cete~.auon.anuat..u~, l~ . u  ...~..ww~ .,~ "2; ;~,t~..'~..':,,:.l Demscratic :nomination,l The boxy little tour-deor , -  company per=lag tot;:.. : ' I ' - "~. . - "~- - " , , "os  t,,at declared a"mjstrial on the t ' / 'emaent uarter ,  snortJy--: [ 
~0 I InelUO~ag ,two : nlu~a, uu~m" m uu=u=,mm..  ' ' " "= ' ' " a iv' ?' a..ua..=~ouy=,,~ . . .. , .' . . .  ... .... .... ' ' ." ~ . . . .  . '. , P P ~' . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~^. . . . .  to~,,~oa l h, ut. will take :on  .the[ which ,. comes with ,'Thats his prero{ t e , .  I ~=~h~,it~_'.tha. dl=nitv of three remaining counts, .m, after . . the,  v.erdlets were,  
ehi n, ~vna. were' m ..me ~,-: .  ,,,, . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ; " It 's a f ' " - ' - - . - - ' :  - ' -  - ' - -~  . . . .  ~ ' ' . . . .  . . . . . . .  "he was' x =. dr~ .... • " .. " . ~ ~ for the Repubhean canal!date, tachorneter, reeIIning~eket WrJ.~.t..sai.d. - ~ • labor. : ..'.- . . :  ; ,  c~. Ider ing~fens e .m.~ion.s..-mjn.n....o..~1~ed and , . .  . . . .  : hu~d!9:g.., st..the,, ~Uae,: ~,,~).0nsmmty : | ~;~ r l  . seatsanove lourupho~stery  wor ld  - -  a t  ]east this s!de of "l:~•..o.,,;Do~Parade~i ' for .  d i rec ted  verd lo ts  .oi  de l1~nted.! ! . "  . . ;•. 
au_mmu.ea.ma,,..L~:~ .!.~,~ ;,;.,~,,,m,~.::.:,~,,~ . . . .  . , , ,~ ; J ,  .Carter told several[ as standard features - -  Was theworld. : - : . . . ' : .  I .n ,~,~'Y"~nu~re . ' is ' aqu i t to landwi l lnot ru leea :  Lance was one.of the. flrst i 
The ' NauoBa i  :worKer l  :~ " ;~lm 'm~'='.;aV,_lw¢:m ,~.'7 'r -~='' '  ' . . . .  "r ' ' ' " . . . . .  m ~ . . . .  ' - " - . ' -  • " " ' " " '" ' _ . ':.=. , ::;.~ _..~.,,~,:., .... ,h , . ,  , , I  hundred communi tY l  designed by Flat  but Peop]eneedto~ em r .[:;~.n "t" lli~ nres ided  the matter anti! mid-Ju~, people C/arter brought..to, t 
~ent~r ,  . a  .~o.allu0n .' 'o,.:.~u ==i; ,%?. , , :=,==.~,=,~.  i leaders inv i ted  tO- the~ modified by the Sovieis~to that-'tirede':is:.'a: two.;w.a.y •l"tr~d~,~°~a~vi,~u~,s: alter.see.lnghrlefsfromboth Washingtou~ Heserved:a? . i  I 
uuntemamn m.oor,.um.~.s,. u . , , .~._=,~_. : ; , , . . , ,~, -%,,  . |  White House WednesdaYl. enduretheir harsh.wtntors. streeL .Right ~ qoW.:.tney.,re: .l:~',~,, l~dershi n who an: • sides. " - " . ": • . . directoroft:haU.S, Off iee~, 
had im~e~pemo.m em-,er...atom.us, u" '== " '=  °" '  | ha would begin to W.avell "Tile Rusaians'~luickiy ' ( the 'S0vleta):b.Uy~g! ten ]:~'~r; ato- the' tomb o~f ' .~lefpresecutorEdwhi'A.' M _mmgement and  Budget,. 
. .. ' " . " - ' . .  " :' /.. ~ ' • ;I "within a few weeks.". I found it 'wasn't suitable for ' times_ off. us what .  we.re I ~ :a ;m; , rv  - ~ , , ,  .the Tomko would not say if the .. and. was the .man ~ner . .  
. , '  .. • i: , '  . - " .  , . . . .  - i . i " I thasbeena longt /mei  the Incal road qeaditions;" ~y!,n~.effthem..-. ' . . .  [ . [~n~r"o~'th 'e"modern government would seek to'. expeoted to leed his effort to . " I 
,: ..,.. " I In ;war , [h /  hewnh~_d I that l..have stayed in the I Wright said. The~ Lads  "l :m s u~ a ].~. o . f .~te : in  I -~,~viet s ate ' - .  retrY' Lance .  Jus t i ce .  .reorganize the  federal :I • I 
":~.~"i~:". " , ~.TJu~v~.e.~,~$ , , , , v , , , ,~ , . , , . ,  ~. ' I  White House, under ex-I Weighs 200 pounds more than this ~unlry:mm~...we:re:a W "'~''. . . . . .  \ .  Depar tment  'a t to rney  :bureaucracy. . : i  
~! . . .  ' ::. : : . : ' . .  ' ' I t raord ina , ry  c i r - I  the equivalent F lat  - -  the Russ!an..co;mpeny,"nesam: , ~  .-. . . , . .  ~ • . ' : .  ... , .  ; 
. : : i : i ;~I$ (UPI ) - -Separate 'by the 'otithwed Corsican i cums!a~u~e ~, es Ch~rt~e~l engine a:d bg~at~b~u~s~a~e ;: n~diwe r~)u:i';e~sr~uPm:n ~ • ' " ' " ' ; ' " ' i 
~b  ,blasts damaged a NaUmml Li~rati'ott Front i said, . ]3 . .me g ' l  red esig .!y. - ..as,. _ . la~ ._ ~_. busin--" ~nst l ~ [": .. ! 
niversi(~ ad- C " seekin in- ana a lot ot me respon- The ear tlmt runs m me .uTm8 m u~. tee, .j : = Sorb6nne U . Y (NLF)  g . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , .  . . . .  -.. . . . .  
m inb l~raUwhui ]d idg  ,da  dependence"  fo r  ,:,.~,e,J~.,~IbHltles that .b:..v.~.~l~Tn_J,:: ' Ssbermncgld'~,.,contin~,~]ke:~=~.,,a;,:mt of. ,o '~ ' I  I, , 
~]m'en  .an dtlNmqd~l!i~vay , "M~f l~ e~'il/]l~d', ~ ~," .'., ~[,:~,my!sh~dars,~.•:~l de ite~,~ast:w~.busi~easm~n"-=in~i~)ttfd~~l . . . .  - _ " - i r 
" ~ear . . . .  .'corsican Ted i§~t t~k i  ~ni~" a."l '  fe~ n~onths ha~0e~:~h'ow ~' dlplomatie free~.e and cries products from other court- [ -- - -  - :  - =-- " J [ 
ly  ~y  . . . . . .  ., , me " " " m " " " n-a~t ~na l i s tn :  e ia lmed w~kaf ter  a sortes of nine / been alleviated to ~me I to boycott the .ear fro tries,.. • ... _ -. I ~ ' ~  [... 
. . . . .  bilit for bo fha l  sus" -eeted CNLF bombs degree ' . persons, ineluding some Wright ' naid .. the aovmts r , ;  v A v : ~  ~ , " 
/~ ; .~ . y :  . . .~ . . "  exto l l  at ,  adm~atret ive  . , " ' . Canadian Olympic athlete, s had.not. inVnstedanY mo~ey / a [ ~ ~ " ~  r 
' PoiiCe said no one was :bu i ld ings in  Paris and Nice . I will always keep angered by the Soviet in- in Lada ,cars  :.of canada , , /  ~ t~v-~k)~ 
In t~:  in the exploMmm, " ' ' . • . " .  ' before the .American Vasion of Afghanistan, -wh ichnow hns"a,0, inventory / "'." 
w~lc5  cansed  extens ivo  .Var |oua  • Cors ican  ~ ~l~r.~'nthle~hett ° ,f t ~ Wr, lgwet;:id;ut about io o00 ef.rts$30.: 'iniliion• in  cars. ' and ": | ~ ..- 
damage. i ' aUton0mist ..groups have Am ~, .  g ' P ' PU" " ' ' ' " d"  : . . . .  : 
" SS01~ly after the ~wn been waSin8 a bomb cam- said, but we have now vehicles on the road since we We are the importer an ] ~ ~  
blare a tel houecaller to mien aRalnat Imblie and completed a. rescue started (in 1977), and that s distributor for Canada, he ~ = , = . : . . . ~  , 
theF~e~eh~w~sege:~taid pr lvatetarsetsM'ncethehte  operation that was basically been, in Ontario sald..."We import aeom-  ~ ~  
bo= blasts were ca r r idd out ' 1060's ~noPr~nst~d, ,an~aswht~ ,an~l ~wSnYeal~'naWlr~eh~i~;?~ telt~ina~sew~b~dw~-aer. t~e~ ~ ~  
. ' ' y y pe . . . .  Y' ' " '  ~ ~ : : i  [ 
:~ :  . that to 95 percent of the come..into Halifax ~s we 
" '. " " people in this country, their install a catalytic converter 
Leftists shotat, bombed the pres ldentwouidmake pocket book is more ira- on them'." 
.... . ~. purtant han politics. Lads and. its 32 dealers 
SAN: SALVADOR,  E l  ;also we~ k i l l ed  end" fOUr  
Salvador (UPI) - - :Omunen othem wounded in .the 
wounded at :]ei~qt•:¢ight marketattack.., '. : '  
.pe~pleMa maehimi'atmmm Lef~t .  guerrillak siezed 
50mbattack on a: mee~ of' radio' ktailoms Tuesday and 
a .powerful leftist' a llhmea Wednesday to broadcast 
that~a mauiVe .tm:,nout appnals f0r a massive tur- 
for  an  anti-government n0ut at the march, called by 
marclitoday, witnessosasid, the. Natinnsl  Democratic 
TheattacklaleWednasday P/0nt, a .L~werful alJ!a.nce of 
the nation a far4o-moderate came-Just houris after the 
nafloo's beleaguered ruling 
eaarged ~t im.m 
would .try .to provoae 
bloodshed at the anti- 
Ip)vernment May Day march 
of. i ome 20,000 expecma ' 
damomtralors, 
Autho¢lties said at least 36 
people Were killed in the last 
48 hours of violence, i n -  
dud i~ n dvU.imm, slain. 
during.a 8uerr~la raid on 
pol l~ .at a food market In 
Sant~ A~,  s6 miles west of 
u~ =~t~. 
Tl~y'nald two national 
8.ual~dsmea p troll ing the 
¢lowntown area of Santa Ann 
leftist ~rou~l. 
. The Front was the target 
of the maehis~ gunattack at 
San Salvador's National 
Univerait~. . " 
Wi thes~.na id  at least 
eight people were wounded 
by: 8unf l~  .when they., fled 
the University's law school 
~i ldin~ that was ~ked by " 
two powerful b~nb blasts. 
Two other bombs exploded 
at the same tlme.ou~de the 
economlc school, they said. 
The univendty has be .,eo~_,__,e 
a refuse f~ El. Salvador a
leftists, who have their d -  
~re  and l idd .their .rallies 
Tito is/,getting better" 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia 
(UPI) - -  Doctors said 
~l*n!. ~o~p B,0, ~ .  
8'/, Was ' somewhat better 
today but' his condition was 
still very ~rave. " " 
An"offietsl daily medical 
bulletin said, "the health 
eoeditinn ofPr~ldent Tile is 
today ~mewhat better, but 
taken aS a whole, i t  is a te  
~r~;"~.av~,"  the ~Uy ~-  
flcial medical builetm sato. 
" ln teds ive  med ica l  
treatment: coutlnues," 
daTIt0, honpitallu~d for ll0 
ys, In iu f fe r ing  a wide 
b leed ing  and Cardiac 
success[.I ," 
: A White House aide said 
a series of short trips, 
"orol)ably out and back 
th'e same day." He said no 
tripe have been scheduled 
'yet, .and the type of ap- 
pearances has not been 
decided. 
P res ident ia l  press 
secretary Jody Powel] 
.said the president will n01 
debate Sen. Edward 
Kennedy. " " 
Carter ."does intend, ,if 
he is the.Demoe'rat lc  
nominee, to debate the 
nominee of the 
~eP Ublican Party, if the. publican no,nines will 
do that," Powell said. 
• Powel l  said it was 
Carter's "Judgment he 
can conduct a limited 
travel schedule without 
having a deleter ious 
effect  on the hostage 
situation." 
In explaining the 
altered situation, Carter 
listed several actions the 
United States has taken to 
deal with lran, including 
ee0nomic sanetioes and 
persuading " Amet:ica's 
allies to put their own 
pressures on the Tehran 
government. 
"If the product is good now employabout  360 
value for the money, then1 Canadians..Wright said the 
to don't see too much effect, comimny plans to have 120 
Ever/the numberer inquires 130 deatei'shi~ -.within 18 
we get  from the.  United 
,States is incredible, both 
from people who want to buy 
theocar and'dealers who want 
'to handle the ear." 
.With a 60 percent growth In 
m o n t ~ .  
There are now 22 dealers 
in Ontario, five in Quebec, 
four:. : in the marit ime 
waviness and me in ~ Win- 
nipeg,:  " 
I 
| 
"KNIGHT"  IS QUAL ITY :  
.~ .  . . PRODUCTS 
• . PARTS 
. SERVICE  
. GRAVEL  BOXES 
. I~ONY 
• LOG.TRAILE  RS 
. DOG LOGGERS 
, OIL F IELD FLOATS 
• CHIP TRAILER S 
. LOWBEDS 
• . TAG DOLL IES  
• HIBOYS \ " 
• N~CHINERY TRAILERS"  
L .  KN IGHT AND ¢(~ L .TD.  
q789 OGILV IE  STREET,  PR INC i~ GEORGE,  B .C.  
PHONE: 564-9433 TELEX:  047.1~7 
"" OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY -' 
" I [ I  T I ' "  ' "  
Knipts of Columbus 
"GIANT BINGO" 
- - . . .  . . . . .  : 
• . , ~ O 
5,1,000 MAM PIIIZ 
Blnp Every First Saturday of Each Heath 
$1N,00 Door Prize at Each Diqo 
. , .  '• 
array ~ ailmonts~ Which II 
evolved after his left le~.wa~ I 
"--=" p May 3 i960 I ! 8:00 J at Veritas Hall " -, o ' , i , retire'e, liver faf lure'and - - -  acute JdUndice, imeummle, II 
h i~  fever, disorders of the " ' '. ' ' . . . . . .  
digestive system, Internal ,', • '","" " ' i "  i I • " " f , ,, 'il i , , , l ] l  
r•:." 
r 
; 
This is a boat for families with 
places.to go. Sleek,easy to,trailer and fast 
l i '  ' 
on the Water with an !mpressive list of • ,:,ii :':~ 
Standard features. • From the walk-through, : ::.: ~ii~i:i " 
Windshieldto theteak stern rail. From the ' !,/:il.i!~ii:.: ~
fu l l y  ins t rumented  he lm to  the  remOvab l  . . . .  ..,., ,:::.,, ~.~., 
":  ;" : ~sternqt]arter seats, the Nantucket 17V.:. :. ., i ::'~-i::~i~:;~~ 
i :  :,:. ::is madeto goon the water.Silverline, , :  :: 'i.:: ':;.: : ::::'i~i :!~: 
i .  the  pedect  family:boat that Wil[change ;: : i/: ' .:/, :;:. 
' your sunnn(~rs forever. . i: / : :  ": :!..:/::::i; 
-. ~.; 
r 
, [  . 
t - , - z  
TERRACE EQUIPMENT 
Terrace 
- !  
.# 
i 
o 
? 
, i!i: 
| 
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• ' Hi ,~ 
[ 1 " " . . . .  - - p  . ermde Store • ~ .... i / : ~ ,  ~:  , i  
/ PIOPAI~ " 'nOel:l imB ? LAUOHMAT | i •~OPHIY  ~ H O U ~  i ~ ~  
Clttdll II Call| Md IlSlitltiU Sill'S ' : "Where.~o Winhers "~i , ,, , com  0uton IojY' 
0"1  d : For all your trophy needs 0RH I 0 1 ay= a week 1 ~S .~S2 " : " ' ~L:%.q ' 
Maon l l l |4060  , : 
• ,~ 4627.Lakelse Ave. ," ' "  
Cmi  m airless bl |Ur lavNdte steret • ! 
• " , . . . . . .  ~ .~ ./!.~.i . , . -  ' ' 
Game.'2 should,be ' LOPE~ r I J a b b a r ' s a  sP eakeri  i' : 
ec' eNVl as well as/a".p:layer,":: good in bet h sam i s ' n  • .']'he' . . . . . .  defending' : league crimson-r.' .... right"• • '  eye• and'a" •,'` has: to beat . .  We" can' 't bea:t 
' " H ILTON HEAD champion SuperSonics large gash 0ver,it, c0m'~ ".ourselves." : ": . :: 
By TONY'FAVIA Flyers sh'ots, missing only a to say we panicked a little, tally followed at 17"42 of the ISLAND, S.C. (UPI) --: p layed an inspired first half pllz~ents o f  a Jack. Sikma "\He admi.K..~l. Abdal-J, al~,~r 
UPI Sports Writer goal by Holmgren midway We started running around, period. The Philadelphia Flyers through the third, hot the perind ended and we "The key factor," said NsneyLopezMeltensays .in the fifth game of,the ~ •e lbow. ,  :~  wa~,~'the dmerenes m mo shemayconelderretlring Western Conferei~ce finals ~Th~iS0nics ~vere led'fy, ser!~,i, " :  ~ . i ,  
and Minnesota North Stars "For two periods wi~ stood went in and regrouped. The Islander Coach A! Arbour, after reaching the 30-win ' against Los Angeles, but the:;". . . . .  Den~s Jobnsen . ,  . . . .  s 29 points The •Lakers~ nave,, a reatld. 
hope to be better prepared around and watched them last two periods we didn't "was killing the major "mark. second haftwas a di f ferent whfleJohnJobnson had 19 fine ~team. now,~ =.he_so •, 
for each other Thursday run around. We covered Our For a 22-year-old golfer s t o r y . . ,  and Gus Williams 18. : .  "and wltlt.~ rea~.,t..me t~;  
night. . • " men." who has been on ! the. Motivated . . by  a "tongue- The key to the game and Kareem l~s~. tmDelte vaoje.' 
First the NHL's regular- "Winning the first one LPGAteurlessthanthree lashing f rom Center theserles was rebounding. ' As the :La~re jo lced in  
season champions caught years, Lopez has already *Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, the .Los Angeles had a 46-39 edge. their Woster/~.~':Conf .eren~ 
the North Stars by surprise, doesn't mean that mqch," taking a 4-3 lead after one said North Stars right wing gone past the halfway Lakers played an emotional- Wednesday ~lnight and• a triumph, questions agora 
- ~ MacAdam. "We know "point with 18 wins.. ,  second half to pest a 111-105 .,:,.;series'advantage of 242"223. ' Philadell~.-..kept%p~PtP~,g " 
period Tuesday night. But what we have to do to Win "But 4f it takes,me I0 1 "wct0ry .  over Seattle,. , .The Lagers  . were .'up. mvariamy, ~ne, [Uard ~ 
Ph i lade lph ia  wasn ' t  this thing." years to win,12 niore, I- ' eliminating the Somcs and outreheunded in just one moved to the 76e~. f.orw , 
.prepared for Minnesota's' In the other semifinal wdn't be iout~ herel I0 moving Los Angeles into the ~ game.~-thef l rst .andthat  Julius Erving. Wtl~es nas 
• more,', she said :Wed- NBA finals against the was~their lone'defeat. ~ dr~wn ' . the  a.~sign.mon.t 
nesday, before beginning Philadelphia 76era..  • Seattle~':'~eai:h ~Lenny attempting to stop me mgn. 
the defense of her tit leat L LOS Angeles hosts the first Wilkens made..no ex~isss fo r flyi..ng.. Dr. J~.. o . . . . . . . .  
the $1oo,0o0 Women's two games of the cham- his teams enminauoe. .e  when nes~yms m ,m 
lnt~.ennt ionai  Golf  nlnfi.~hin~riesSundav (3:30 knew the better team had hoop," Wilkes ~ld, "he's a 
aggressive style of play, and 
the Flyers didn't adapt' in 
time to avert a 6-5 Minnesota 
comeback victory in Game 1 
of their semifinal series. 
Flyer right wing Paul 
Holmgren said, '!We got 
away from our disciplined 
style." 
"We're not going to let 
them intimidate us;" said 
• Minnesota Coach Glen 
Sonmor. "As many good 
authoritative takeouts as 
they had, we did. •'tOo. The 
fact is we went right out and 
let them know they weren't 
going to back us out." 
The Flyers, however, went 
right out and took a 4-3 lead 
in. the first period against 
North Stars' .goalie Gilles 
Meloche. Meloehe was 
replaced by Gary Edwards, 
and over the last two periods 
Edwards stepped 21 o f  22 
AL MacADAM... 
;..not getting overconfident 
play hockey," sa id  Flyer 
Coach Pat Quina. "They took 
bur forechecking away by 
their play in the neutral 
zone. We were chasing them 
all night." 
Steve Payne, who scored 
two of the last three North 
Star goals, said Minnesota 
Was the team that was 
caught short at the start. 
"They really came flying 
at us," he said "You'd have 
series, the  New York 
Islanders and Buffalo Sabres 
will play Game 2 Thursday 
night, following the Islan- 
ders' 4-I surprise Tuesday 
night. It may have been a 
• surprise, but it didn't shock 
Mike Bossy. 
"I'm not suprised we're AL ARBOUR... 
playing well now," said . .,.penalty key factor 
.Bossy, who scored the go: . , 
ahead goal. "I have the penalty.Aftert~yg'otagoal. 
feeling everything's right, they  .couldn't capitalizo..on 
The turning point of the their chances. Bourne made 
game came when - the " a great effort. It was a big 
Islanders' Bob Bourne plus and it was one of.the. 
scored a short-handed goal keys of the game." 
near the end Of a five:minute • .~irbour also credited Now 
Sabres power play in the York goalie Billy Smith, who 
first period, tying the game, turned hack 32 of 33 Buffalo 
I-1, Bourne.one ofthe fastest shots, including 13 of 14 in the 
skaters in the league, picked' first period. • 
up a loose puck at center ice "smi t ty  came through 
and raced in to beat Sabres' with good goaltenfing," 
goalie Don Edwards, Bossy's Arbour•said. 
Gura's one-hitter felt right 
Wednesday night against 
the Toronto Blue Jays, 
Kansas City's lefthander 
Larry Gura's pitches were 
working just right. The 
result - -  a one-hitter and a 3 T 
0 victor)', ~ ,o,,, 
"~1 "~ ~l i~ . i~  ~;ere 
w0rk~,ig today, which is the 
main reason the game went 
the wayit  did," Gura said. 
"When all of my pitches are 
working, there are nine 
different places a hatter has 
to look for." 
The only hit the Jays could 
muster against Gura --  who 
pitched a major - league.  
leading third shutout - -  was 
a soft line.drive double by 
Damaso Garcta leading off 
the sixth. "* 
"He changes peeds hatter 
than anyone in the league,' 
said catcher John Wathan, 
who led 9ff the eighth inqing 
with a single before Clint 
Hurdle hit a shot into the left 
field bleachers for his third 
home run of the year. 
Gura, 3-1, retired the first 
15 hatters he faced before 
yielding .a soft liner to left 
field that Garcia extended 
into a double. He struck out 
two and walked one en route 
to his fourth complete game. 
Gura has won eight straight 
games against Torontol 
which entered the game with 
a four.game'streak 'of its 
own. 
"You try harder against 
teams that you've been doing 
...pitches working Just right 
• Loser Jesse Jefferson, 0~1, 
also flirted with a no-hitter, 
pitching 6 l-:J'hitless innings 
before Hal McRae spoiled 
his bid with a Single to left. 
In other games, Minnesota 
beat Seattle, 10-3, Detroit 
nipped Texas, 5-4, in 10 in- 
nings, Baltimore stopped 
New York, 7.4, Boston 
topped Chicago, 2-1, 
California beat Oakland, 2-I, 
and Milwaukee at Cleveland 
was fogged out. 
Twins 10, Mariners 3 
Roy Smalley had three 
hits,, including 'his •sixth 
homer of the season, to pace East 
Mina4mta, andL.tie;him ~for. ......... 
the'major league'horn~mn TorOntO 
• New York  
lead. ' eoston 
Tigers 5,'Rangers 4 ~lwaukee 
Lance Parrish" g/ounded Detroit Baltimore 
reliever Danny Darwin's CI.eveland 
first pitch into centerfield West 
with two Out in the 10th to 
scare pinch-runner~ Tom .Oakl~Chicag° 
Brookens from second base 'Texas Kan City 
for the win. Saaflle - 
their first victory in seven 
games against he A's this 
season. 
America n League • 
..W" L,PcI.,', GB 
9 7..563 .~  
9 9 .500 i 
8 9 .471 1 '/~ 
7 8 '.~7 1 a/~ 
7 11 .389 3 
7 11 .389 3 
5 10 .333 .3v/~ 
. .W'L  Pet. GB 
12 6 •667 
12 8 .600' -I" 
.' 10 8 .556 2 
10 8 .556 --2 
11 10 .527. 2 ~/~ 
Orioles 7, Yankees 4 Minnesota 10 10 .500 
D o u g D e C i n c e s California 8 10 ,444 
highlighted a six-run second' W~i~wS'ad~fYC~e~:S, up~)~., fOg 
inning with a two.run homer' Detroit 5. Tex 4, 10 inns. 
to lift Baltimore, which had' 
lost eight of its previous nine 
games. 
White Sox 2, Red Sox 1 
Harold Bainas singled in 
an eighth-inning run 'and 
Hichard Dotson tossed # 
four-hitter over eight in- 
nings. Ed Farmer elieved in 
the ninth and recorded his 
sixth save. 
Angels 2, A's 1 
Tom Danohue set up one 
run with. a double then 
singled in the winner in the 
seventh inning, leading 
California over Oakland for 
Minnesota 10, Seaffle 3 •- 
Kansas City 3, Toronto 0 
Baltimore 7, New York 4 
Chicago 2, Boston 1 
California 2, Oakland 1 
Today's Games 
(All Ti mesE DT) 
Cleveland (Denny 0-2) at 
Toronto (Lemanczyk t.2), 7:30.. 
p.m. 
Boston (Hurst t.O) at Chicago 
(Trout 1.1), 8:30 p.m. 
Seattle (Bealtie 0.1) at 
California. (,Knapp 0-1), 10:30 
p.m. 
Friday's O ames 
Baltimore at Texas, night 
Boston st Kansas City, night 
New York at Minnesota, night 
Milwaukee at Chicago, night 
Cleveland at Toronto, night 
Detroit at Oakland, night 
Seattle at Callf, night 
I te rnat iona l  : l f  
Tournament. 
'Td be too old to have 
children then. I lave golf 
myd I love eompeting, but 
I feel there is something 
e l s e . "  
Lgpez said her ioug- 
=:ange goal is qualifying 
for. the~ LPGA Hall of 
Fame, which requli'es 30 
Ipu~ ~ietd/'ies and a win in 
a.major tournament such 
as  the W~men's U,S. 
Open. . 
" I  think about it and I 
wnntto cry," she said, "I 
want to get there so bad." 
But Lopez, who has won 
almost $64,500 in eight 
events this year, said the 
requirement is too steep 
considering the number 
of top players on the tour 
now. 
Whert asked what it 
would take to win the 72- 
hole event, she replied, "I 
think even par could be a 
good round." 
Sandra Palmer, who 
won. the tournament in 
1977, said the winds .have 
mode the course one of 
............ ~.~ ........ =:..,; ...... ~ 
t  l 
pionship series Sunday C 
p.m. EDT) and Wednesday wea. 
(11:38 p.m. EDT). 
Seattle outhustled the 
** .Lakers en route to a' 62-54 
halftime lead and it alP:: 
peared the series' would• 
returlt to the Yanific Nor- 
thwest.f0r a sixthgame.. 
"'At halfllme I gave them a 
tongue.lashing," said AIxlul- 
Jabbar, whose 38 points led 
all scorers and moved him 
past Bill Russell into the 
Sixth position in :playoff 
history scoring with 2,694 
paints in nine years. Russell 
had 2,673 in 13 years. 
Asked if the speech was his 
f i r s t  of the season, he 
replied, " I  think it was the 
first of my career but I felt 
we needed it," 
"Kareem told us we'd 
come too far to' qdit now," 
said Los Angeles' Coach 
" Paul Westhead, "It fired us 
up .... " 
Rookie Earvin "Magic" 
Johnson added 20 points, I0 
rebounds and I0 assists for 
Los Angeles while Norm 
Nixon had 19 points and 
Jamaal Wilkes finished with 
15 and seven assists. Wilkes 
"I was happy with the way 
wQ play~l," he said. '!If we 
haVetO]/~se, the other team 
big problem. He Can break 
down entire defen~ on his 
own. My job will he to 
minimize his drlves." 
• YOu are invited to see a demonstration 
of  the  la tes t  power  too ls  f rom 
...'THE POWER TOOL PROS. 
• . AT 
A Acklands Limited 
2809 Kalum Street 
Tuesday, May 6 
10.00am - 3:00pm 
,.. .. 
Watchtheteams 
.inaction! 
See how the professionals go to work at 
saving lives, it's a fascinating event 
for the whole family 
Blyleven breaks up "family" 
By MIKE TULLY 
UP! Sports Writer 
Jim Bihby's six-hit, 5-0 
victory over the' Montreal 
Expos Wednesday night 
meant more than usual to the 
Pittsburgh Pirates. It came 
only hours after the team 
learned ace righthander 
Bert Blyleven had quit. 
Pitching, always a valuable 
commodity, has now become 
even more precious to the 
world champions~ 
N;,tlonal League 
East 
. .W L Pct. GB 
Pltlsburgh • 11 5 .688 --  
Chicago 9 6 .dO0 I ~/2 
St. Louts 8 1o ,444 4 
Phlla 6 9 .400 4 ~/2 
"Ifa deal cannot be made, 
as of this date he won't pitch 
for the Pirates again," 
Pirate General Manager 
Harding Peterson said in 
announcing Bly leven's  
decision. "As of this day ,. 
he is semi.retired." 
It brought an abrupt end to 
the "Faro-A-Lee" image the 
Pirates developed en route in 
winning the World Series last 
year. 
Blyleven requested to be 
traded, complaining he lost 
his edge due to Manager 
Chuck Tanner's tendency to 
pull him out of games early. 
"I was always looking over 
my shoulder after the fifth 
inning," the Pittsburgh Post. 
Gazette quoted Blyleven as 
saying. "Tanner shewed 
very little faith in me, I 
began to lose my com- 
petitiveness. I feel now that I
can't produce under Chuck 
Tanner." 
The irony is that until last 
year, Blyleven had a rap as a 
talented under-achiever who 
would not win the close ones. 
Phil Garner, celebrating 
his 31st birthday, drove in 
three runs with two homers 
and Bill Robinson added 
another. 
In other games, Houston 
beat Cincinnati, 5-1, New 
York  wb i tewashed 
Philadelphia, 2-0, St. Louts 
pounded Chicago, 8-2, San 
Diego dumped Atlanta, 7-1, 
and Los Angeles edged San 
Francisco, 4-3. 
Astres 5, Reds I 
J.R. Richard hit a solo 
homer and combined with 
Dave Smith on a four-hitter 
and Cesar Cedeno and Joe 
Morgan backed him with 
home runs. 
_ , .  Tatum to boost O l i a rs  West . .w  L P¢t. GB 
Houston 13 5 ,722 --  
Los Ano 1} , i  ..0'.,. 1980 door- kicking hopes 
Clncl 13 6 .684 
San Diego 
Atlanta 6 I1 .353 
San Fran 6 14,300 
Wednesday's Results 
St. Louis 8, Chi~;ago 2 
Piflsburgh 5s Montreal 0 
New LYOrk 2, P, hlladelphla 0 
Houston 5, Cincinnati 1 
San Diego 2, Atlanta I 
LOS Angeles 4, San Fran 3 
Today's Samos 
(All Times E DT) 
Montreal Pelmer (04)) at 
Pittsburgh (Candelarla 2.1), 
12:30 p.m, 
Atlanta (Nlekro O4} at San 
Diego (Wise•l-I), 4 p.m, 
Philadelphia (Ruthven I-2) at 
New York (Swan 1.1), 8:05 p.m. 
Houston (Nlekro 2.1} at CIn. 
c~nnofl (LaCoss 3.t), 8:05 p.m, 
BY IRA KAUFMAN 
UPI Sports Writer 
NEW YORK (UPI) - -  The 
Houston Oilers, trying to 
"kick in the door" blocking 
them from an NFL title, 
continued their Oakland 
talent raid on the second ay 
of the 1980 NFL draft by 
acquiring veteran free 
safety Jack TatUm and two 
draft choices from the 
Raiders for reserve running 
back Kenny King. 
"Last year we knocked cn 
the door," said Houston 
Coach Bum Phillips, "This 
year we beat on it and next 
year we're going to kick it 
in." 
Phillips made a dent in the 
door when he traded Dan 
Pastorini to the Raiders for 
Ken Stabler, a noted Steeler 
nemesis. In Tatum, Phillips 
adds a nine-year veteran 
who recently has made more 
news off the field than on it. 
Tatum to.authored the 
~rrant national best seller, 
"They Call Me Assassin," 
which revealed how the 
former Ohio State All- 
'America's best hits "bor. 
derod on felonious dssault." 
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SHEET METAL  WORKERS . I Cont rGctors  
i 
- south for a winter, break is a 
i :  " ' world of hustle, hlgh-rise 
:- and, occasionally, hostile 
i. ! local inhabitants. : The British Virgin Islands 
~ offer a compromise. 
Relatively unspoiled -- 
:• certainly compared with 
: i  their neighbor just to the 
i .  West, Puerto Rico -- they 
!i • : still have a good selection of 
: :  highquality accommodation 
! !  i . ;In'all.price ranges. And.for 
: : : .  :. those with a desire to explore 
i i* ~ : : *remote islands the main 
island of Tortola is a prime 
• : . ' centre for yacht•chartering, 
: :  , ,The trade winds that 
"! : provide an almost-perfect 
i i climate . the temperature 
• never dips below 20 degrees 
. .scores of islands in the 
Virgin Island group. Some 
are owned .by the United 
States and some by Britain. 
Many are unpopulated and 
over.gr0wn, accessible only 
. . .  by boat. 
:: -:": . The British Virgins have 
i~! " lagged behind their U.S. 
• ! cousins, which makes them 
more appealing to some. 
Most of the action, such as : . : : :  
,:::: : it is, ts on Tortola, a 12-mile- 
~::::: . long, largelyrural  island, 
i~!:: M.any.'who arrive on 
. .  Tortola see no reason to 
i 
: :  • spend their: vacations on 
;~ othel' islands in .the group. 
:. i : The style is casual and in- 
: :  formal and the locals are 
: :  . friendly, with less of the 
• huckster in them than in 
• other areas of the Caribbean. 
" Tortola offers all the usual 
• water-sport activities such 
• . as snorkeling, scuba diving, 
: .  sailing and deep-ses fishing. 
: ~ Some' beaches have rollers 
; that many North American 
• surfers consider the finest in 
the Caribbean. 
• Staying on land, one' can 
• meander through the capital 
i! of Roadtown, a city of about 
9,000; visit ruins and other 
historical sites or trek 
through the trails of Mount 
Sage National Park, a 
prehistoric rain forest atop a' 
mountain. 
Home base can be one of a 
dozen or so :hotels on the 
island ranging in price from 
about $20 to $50 a night per 
person. There also are 
numerous private houses 
and Cottages for 'rent for 
lces that work out to 
tween $100 and $200 a week 
p.r  person. Sp&ce during the 
peak winter season fills up 
quickly, so early booking is 
advised; 
I Although a British 
: protectorate, the islands' 
Liquor prices being what 
they are, most of the activity 
after dark is located in bars, 
many of which offer first; 
class local entertainment by,. 
musicians playing home- 
made instruments, 
To hear some tell it, get- 
ting off the main island is 
what it's ~ll•about. For those 
with sailing skills, bareboat 
yachts that sleep four to six 
peopie comfortably can be 
had: for $I,000 to $3,000 a 
week, including provi- 
sioning. If you don't know a 
boom from a mast, an extra 
charge engages the services 
of a skipper. 
Hiring a beat~ even for a 
day, bi;ings those Unspoiled 
!1 Opportunities are v~ow available in the grow- , 
ing community• of Prince Ru.pert for journey,. 
men Electricians, Sheet Metal. Workers and 
Millwrights with the Prince Ruped,Gu~ain Ltd. 
Our large industrial, group provides foi 
• Electricians to perform duties, related to re- 
wiring motors, and working with electrical 
components of •machines in various sub- 
s{ations. Sheet Metal Workers will be involved 
with work related to the fabrication of spouts, 
legs and machine guards. Millwrights will be 
challenged to repair and maintain a number of 
cleaners, dryers, conveyor belts and similar 
equipment in top operating condition. 
Long term employment is offered with ex- 
cellent employee benefits and salary rates. 
comparable to those currently paid for each 
trade in industry. 
Interested individuals should direct their 
applications or enquiries to: 
Prince Rupert Grain Ltd. - Rupert #1 
c/o ALBERTA WHEAT POOL. 
#400, 1111 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6E 2J5 
Call (604) 684i5161 (Collect) 
Attn: R, E. Butler " 
Phone E lza  835-3170,  o r  8ean  635-4385 
4829 Ohon Ave . ,  Ter rac .e ,  B ,C ,  
. 'in the  
All West Centre. 
471 I.C KEITn AVE. 
.,;, 
LARRY ELOERKIN 
SALESMAN 
PRIN i :E  GEORGE PETERBILT 
0 Branch ol Pete~ili of Canada 
DIVIbtON (31 ~ Of L'ANAOA LID 
3~5 "22r id  AVENUE 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C .  TEL . (E04)  ~.9185 
V2N 187 RES. (E04)  564-1E84 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL  • INDUSTRIAL 
RENOVATIONS - ADDIT IONS • FRAMING 
MOUNTAIN.CONSTRUCTION 
SPECIAL IZ ING IN  QUAL ITY  BUILT  HOMES 
FREE ESTIMATES - 
PAUL AnSENAULT 3145 River Drive' 
Phone 635-3959 Terrace. B. C. 
DERKSEN'S 
WATOH REPAIRS 
• Watch & iwmllry relmir and engraving 
• Fine stock of watch braoBk~ & dralm 
636-4636 
7.4621 Lakelse Ave. (above Northland Odi); 
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P : ~' : SKEENA+CENTRE SKEENAVALLEY Rebakah VOICE PAGING FOR SALE :• 2 deep freezes . . . . . . . . . .  
The LADIESSLiM - ~ AI:ANON& SKEENA LodgeRummageSaleMay •.Complete coverage in  15 &-22 cu..ft. 1 Gibson 12 .:: : : : : . :  
THREE LINECLUD AI~.ATEENMEETINGS HEALTHDISTRICT" ONCE MORE WEOPEN 24th, 10: am to 1. ~ Odd.' Terrace & Kitlmat; Call . cu. ft. freezerless frldge. : : : : .  :+: 
RIVERS meets Monday evening - -  atSt~/~atth~wsonLazelleat. 33-3412 Kalum St. OUR DOORS TO-THE "' . . . . . . .  
WORKSHOP 6:30 p.m. ~ Unitecl Church 8 pnjl artiSt/Wednesday.' Terrace, B.C. SENIORS OF'THE tellow'sHalh.3222 Monroe coiled' for an appo!ntmeht Phone 635-2425. " . . . . .  
basement, Kltlmat. M/onddy;~ ::'.':at- Mil ls 631-0311 COMMUNITY- St. ' wlth our representatlve'~ ".. (~.6M) :! .... : : :  . . . .  .o  
. Mei/norjolii~lospltal at 8 pm. Child Health ConterenceS - -  . .. [pS:lM) 
TERRACE ~ :.;'LO!S:~5-TSS3 weekly at Kelum St; every We offer 
ALCOHOLICS. ;: :o~'~nn 635:2776 Tuesday I " 1:30 - 3:50 p.m. COFFEE 
Is open to the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood produds. 
Hours: '9 a .m.  3 p .m.  
Monday to Friday. 
We are always look for 
wood or materiel donations. 
INCHESAWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday~nlght 
at 8 In the Skeona Health 
Untt. For Into're.aSian phone 
635.3747 or 638.1232. 
WEIGNT 
WATCHERS 
Meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 pm in the Knox United 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. 
ANONYMOUS ; . . . .  ,. Phone for appointment. Held CONVERSATION 
63,5-90,52 Kl~ l i r~t  A~A:.+ Ce'nstruoti~n at Thornhlll Elementary, 4th "" & 
631-1514 G roup lnKi f lmat:  telephone Tuesday every month from CRAF.~l rs  ",, • - 
1:30 - 3:30 p.m. Phone• for in a friendly 
• 635-4646. 6~j2-37i3 ::'~:" . appointment. Babysl f fers  Drop-In Centre .: 
Meetings ; Monday : Knox ~ : :  MEETINGS + 
United Church - !1"30 p.m. P~,onday-S|q~. Meetings 8:30 who bring children must atmoophere : 
Thursday: MUls:Memerlal l~m Luth~'an Church. ' '. have parents' wrHtan con. ". 
Hmpltel - 11:30 p;m. 'Wednesdays, ,- Closes sent for Immunizat ion . . . .  We supply 
saturday - Open~meeting - Meetingl~'~j~30 pm United Adu l t  Immunizltlon. Clink:s : MATERIALS 
Mills Memorial Hospital • Church;~. :r..! - . - -  every. Modday and INSTRUCTION 
8:30 p.m. ~Frldays:.OPen Meetings 8:30 Wednesday .3.4:10 p.m. By & 
.: pm SkNn4: Health Unlt, apl~Intment only. _' ' TRANSPORTATION 
FOR IN FORMATION + Kttlmstr+G~eral • H_ospit.ah Pre~tal Cleesea - -  held. as well as an area for 
onthe i AI-Anonl~eetlngo'-T.ueaaay throughout year  for ex. relaxation. For more In- 
BAHAI FAITH i . 8 pro' Unlt~l Church.. pedant parents'. Phone for formatlo.~ 0bout those and 
. . . . . .  • details and registration, other- actiVities, please 
Phone ' + '." " Prenatal Breathing & " phone 635-2265 End ask for 
TI~ Play Centre 
4542 ParkAve. 
638-8211 
Chlldmlndlng Service 
Supervised Programs for 
children ages 18 months to 5 
years. 
63S-48(6, 635-2632 or 13s.~s ' 
anytime. / 
R,~, Relaf 
Abortion Cou!teelllng 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
"cOmmunity Services 
COming Events 1 
Notices 2 
Blrtha 3 
Engagements 4 
MerrlageS - S 
Obituaries 6 
Card of Thanks 8 
In Memodu m 9 
Auctions lO 
Pirsonal 13 
Ouslnees porsonal 14 
FOund 15 
Last 16 
Help Wanted 19 
Sltuatlons WontEd 24 
Prol~rty for Rant 
TV & stereo 211 
N, us Ioal I r!s.lr umante, 29 
INDEX 
FuPnltu re & ,~opilancos ,~K) 
CarageSale !~ 
Motorcycles 
"For Sale Mlscellanesus 
For RentMIscelloneous 114 
Swap&Trade ~3S 
ForHlre .~36 
Pets r 37 
Wanted Mlscellaneous r '~ 
Marine 39. 
Machinery for Sale : 41•• 
Rooml for Rent 43 
ROOm & Board 41; 
Homes for Rent 47 
Suites for Rent 48 
14o mes for S~le 49 
HomecWente d ~ ~0 
CLASSI FlED RATES 
LOCAL OH LY: 
J , , .  " .  +~,  . 
1 ICLASSIFI ED ACCOUNCEMENTa: 
Notlcm . , '~, ' ,  :" , :. $.~0' 
P ". BIRTHRIGHT: .. 
regnallt?~ in' need of  sup. 
~r t?  cal/BIr~lhH~ht 63s.3~)7 
.346~1 ~ Lag'also. Free con- 
f ldentlal  Pregnancy tests 
• available. '~ - 
~s.3164 635.1237: 
• :.;..~+ .: ;+ 
Wanted to Rmt 1 $2 
Buslnms Property : ~ S~ 
Property f or Sale 
Busin~ Op~rtunlty. 
Autom~lles : . :  
Trucl~. : . - -~- 1 58  " 
MobileH~mes , " 
Tenders ' :' : 60 
PropertyWonteq '6~, 
Nrcrafts "~. , 
Loans . 
Financial " - '~ 
Re cr set lonal'Vehlcle~ 66 
Services .+..- 67 
Legol.-- ': " 68 
Protesslonals ' .  • 69 
LiveStoCk ~ ':' 70 
Relaxation Exercises - -  S~eena'Contre, See you there 
every Monday 1 - 2 p.m. - an~lme between 8 am and 
Home Nursing Care - -  .3:30 pm Monday through 
Nursing Cam In the home for Friday.. 
thosa who need It, on referrer 
from family doctor. Terrace WOMEN 
area only. 
Baby's Fkst Yeor - - .every  
Thursday 10 a .m. .  12 noon. 
Drop-In classes on infant 
growth and development, 
nutrition, play, safety, care 
durlog Illness etc. Phone for 
details. 
Preschool Screening Clinics 
" - -he ld  once monthly. 
Developmental, vision, 
hearing .screening ~ done. 
Phone for appointment. 
V.D. Clinic - -  Counselllog 
and treatment available. 
Phone for appointment. 
-ADDICTS 
• A satf.support group 
Meetings: 7:30 p.m. every 
Tuesday:. at the Women's 
Centre, 4711 Lazelle. For' 
more Information call 635- 
5025 - Denise, 635.4393 
Paullne •" 
TERRACE 
WOMEN'S '  
CENTRE 
- -A  Support Service 
ForWomen-- 
4711 Lazelle Avenue 
Behind :l"lllloJ m Theatre 
Sanitatim~ - -  Public Health 635.$14S 
Inspectors can assist with Drop In: 9 am - S pm Monday 
sanitation problems such as thru Thursday. 
food poisonlngs and com- 9am.4pm Friday. Weoffer 
pla.lnts, sewage dleposat, a comfortable relaxed at. 
pr ivate water supplies and mosphere to meet and share 
nuisances. Ideas. Children are welcome. 
. Spoechand Hearing Clinic-- Evening PrOgrams 
ANNUAL • 
GENERAL 
• .  MEETING 
Terrace Figure Skating Club 
.-" May 22, 1980 ~- Senior 
Ci~l'zens Room, Terrace 
A~ha "r 7:30 p.m. *Buslpess 
Inc l0des : "E lec l lon '  of Of. 
floors, hostlng North Cerlbou 
central reglons..Please plan 
to attend. "(p.16M) 
THE ORDER OF THE 
Eeatern •Star Is having a 
"Basement Sale" In the 
basement o f  the Masonic 
Hall, next t~) the United 
Church, La~elle Ave. on 
Saturday, May 3rd at 
10:00. 
(p~2M) 
WOMEN'S AGLOW 
Fellowship - -  Next 
meeting . Tues. May 6, 
1~0. Time: 9:30 a.m. at 
Terrace Arena Sehior 
Citizens Room. Guest 
speaker: Mrs. Dorothy 
Dobson from• Victoria; 
• B.C. For further In. 
formation call 635,5413.. 
. (p5-6~) 
REGISTERED:NURSES 
Association of B.C. 
Monthly Meeting May Sth 
at 7p.m.at Mills Memorial 
Hospital in the Conference 
.Room." Guest Speaker: 
Constable Leshures from 
RCMP wi l l  speak on 
Alcohol," drug abuse and 
'raPe. All nurses welcome. 21) v~rds or lees 12.00 per insertion. Over 20 _Births . : : .' 
words 5 cants per word. 3 or more con- El~_f~ag..eemon~ "' S.S0 
semtlve Insertions Sl.S0 per nsertlon. .. ~''~OUUr "="'= 5.50 . . . . .  5.50 • ~ r l a ~ s  
" " '=-"OS.  , Obl uar es ' • ": '. 1 5~0 
i%1; ;  r v l , l  . " 
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CORRECTIONS' 1 PHONE 63S-6~/- Cle~ifk~'d Advertising 
Must be made before second InsertiOn. D~parlment. - '  ' " 
Allowance can bemadeforonly one inmrrect : . SUBSCRIPTION RATES +' 
ad. EflKIve O¢thlNw I; 19!I 
SOX NUMBERS: ~t~ngle COPy " ~0c By terrier . ruth.Z00 
S1.00 pick Up, By Cerrler Sl.75 mailed. : + yser3Z00 
CLASSIFIED DISPlaY: ;~  ~N~ll 3me. IS.00 ' 6 th. 2S.
Rates available upon request. ~SyMaI ." " 1yr. J3,00 "r-nlorCltlzen I yr. 20,00 
NATIONAl- CLASSIFIED RATE: 28 cents per agate line. Minimum charge • British Commonwealth and United Stlt~ ()f 
~.00 per Inserfldn. Americe One year 55.~0. . . . .  .. 
LEGAL.- POLITICAL and TRANSIENT 
ADVERTISING: The Hera d reserves the right to deaslfy ads 
under appropriate headings and to let rates 
$4.06 per column Inch. therefore and 10 determine pa~e location. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: M.00 per line per month. On a tour mont'~ The H~okl reserves the rlghttorevlee, dlt, 
bells Only. : ] classify or re oct any advertllllment ancl to' 
re.sin any answers directed to the Herald 
cOMING EVENTS: . . / Box Reply Service and to rope' the customer 
Flat Rate $2.00, 25 words or tees, maximum thesum paid for the advertlsemmt end box 
rental. '+ + ' " five clays. ~.... 
DEADLI NE Box replies on "Hold" Instructions not picked 
DISPLAY: Up wlthln 10 dayS of explry of an ad- 
vertlsonl"ent will be deslroyed unless 
Noon two days prior to publication day.; mailing Instructions are recelved..These 
amwerlng Box Numbers are requestednot to
~. send originals of documents o dvold Imm. All 
"CLASSIFIED: claims of errors in advertisements must be 
11:00 a.m. on day previOUS to day of recolvedbythepubllsherwlthIn30doysefter 
publicatiOn Monday to Friday. 'the first publication. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER It Is .al~reed by the advertiser requesting 
other thin BUSINESSES WITH AN epecemet he liability of the Herald In.the 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. event of failure to publish on advertisement 
or In the event of on error appearIng in the 
Service charge of 15.00 on ell N.S.F• d.~quea• advertisement aspublished shall be flmlte(i 
Io the amount paid by the adverflsor for only 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: ~+ one Incorrect Insm'tlo~n for ~ portion of the 
No charge provided news submitted wlthln advertising space occupied by the incorrect 
one month. $5.00 pr(~ductlun charge for or omltted Item only, and thldthere tdlsll be 
weddlng and-Or engagement pictures. News no llobilily to any event greater than the 
of weddings (wrlte-ups) received DaD month amount paid for such edver.Hslng. 
or more after event S10.00 charge, with or + 
without picture. Sub{oct o cmdenestlon. Advertisements must co~lpiy with the 
Payable in advance. . British Columbia Human R~ghhi Act which 
prohibits any advertising that dbcrlmlnotes 
against any person bee.use Of hls race, 
BOX399, T~'roce, B.C. reflgion, sex, color, nationality, ancestry or. 
VSG2M9 placeof(x'lgln, orbecause hls*e~ lehefween 
44 end +65 years, unless IH'e cOndltlun Is 
HOME DELIVERY justified by a bona fide requirement for the 
Phono635-~S/ . work involved. 
h 
TERRRCE 
KITImRT d 
• . • - } • +. 
Classified Mail-in FOrm 
Your Ad . ~. 
t+ 
38'WANTED MISC.+ 
, , , , t  : 
Name. . . , . .  . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  Address  ................................ 
Town. . .  . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone  • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  OlO1.11o111o.1  i~ + 
Classlflcatlon No. of days . ,  . . . . .  . , .+ . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~;~c~ ad a|ong with 
20 words or less: $2 per day cheque or money order to: 
$4.50 for three consecutive day s DAILY HERALb 
$6 for four consecutive days 3212 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
S7.~forfiveconsecuflvedays VBG2M9 + _ 
Audiology assessments are boglnata (ps-SM) 
done on referral I~y family flex!bloT. :3opm " " . . . . . . . . .  "' - "NTROL 
• Monaays I~, " I .  i lUm ~.u h slclan or community,  . . . . . . . .  ~,, ,.. ,.,,, ~, . . . .  .- ,,,,~ u .... 
L=L"r~II;k +.,,,,.o l- l,mrlh," ald .... support  group for  women ;.+ , ;~ Ina l  ~ for all Health 
! :  ~ 's : '=~m~'t ; ' : ' a re - -~"  on : era corned ab'6iJt!'the 'aging "' ++re Workers.on May 10, 
referratbyfemllyphyslclan, process. 11, 1980 at the Lakelse 
Assessment and therapy 
conducted for speech, 
language, voice and stut. 
toting problems • preschool 
through adult. Preschool 
screening "conducted 'In 
coniunctlon with Nurse's 
monthlyscreening clinic. 
Long Term Care - -  
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
• Care. 
Community Vocational 
Rehabilitation Serv ices -  
Assessment "and guidance 
for vocational and soclat 
rehabilitation done by 
consultant. 
OV EREATERS 
ANONYMOUS " 
meets Tuesday at 8:3o p.m. 
In St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church basement. 
Phone 
-635-4427 
after 6:30p.m. 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES provide 
assistance with household 
management and dally 
living activities to aged, 
handicapped, con. 
valescents, chronically IIh 
etc. 
4111 Lezelle Ave. 
Wednesday Nights 
1st. open coffee house. 2nd - 
single parents night. 
Thursday Nights 
let.and 3rd.  women's night 
out. 2nd - general meetings. 
4th. men and women's night 
MEALS ON' WHEELS 
available to .e lder ly ,  
handicapped, chronically 
III or convalescents - -  hot 
full course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday• Cost: Minimal. 
Phone Homemaker: Ser. 
vices, 
635-5135 
NEWFOUNDLAND • Dance 
May 3 • Oddfellows Hall, 
Munree Street (9 pm - 2 
am). Good Newfle music 
and country and western. 
For tickets 632.4497. We 
will deliver. 
(p15.2Mo) 
DEBT COUNSELLOR and 
CONSUMER COM-  
PLA INTS OFFICER. 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. COMMUNITY 
Terrace Community EDUCATION 
Services Building, 4711 SERVICES 
Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. VeG 1T3. F ree  Daytime Sewing Classes - -  
government sponsored aid may 1-30. 
to anyone having debt phofographyCourse.May9- 
11 
Dealing ' with Anger, Llte 
Transitions, Salmon Canning 
Workshops - -  Late May. 
if Interested, call 
635-651 ! 
(a4-2M)  
problems through over. 
extended credit. 
Budgefling advice 
available. Consumer 
complaints handled: Area 
covered . 70 mite radius 
from Term;aCe Including 
Kltlmat. Coumellor visits 
Klt lmat Community 
Services, 120 Nechoko 
• Centre, on a Peguler basis. 
Terrace office open dally 
2:30 to5 p.m.P.M. - phone 
63e.12~ for appointment. 
AM.  - phone 635.5135. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHGP 
Mills Memorla! Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donetlons of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Itsms, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup' 
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL 
Auxlllery are holding a 
Tea in the Hospital Lounge 
May 10 from 2 to .4. 
Equipment Display. 
Viewing of X.ray, lab and 
physlo departments. 
(p10-gM) 
MAY 2ND &'3rd ihere will be 
a Magic Show by Ken 
Boney at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre. Evening shows - 7 
pm. Afternoon shows. 2:30 
pm. Sponsored by the 
Terrace Chl Id Develop. 
Hotel, Terrace. For, more 
• information contact Lois 
Benest, Milts Memorial 
Hospital 635.2211 or Barry 
BIIx .(Klt lmat) 632.4231 
• NWCC. 
(pS-2M) 
SKEENA VALLEY Rebekah 
Lodge Fall Bazaar. 
November 8 -' Oddfellow's 
Hall, 32~. Monroe St. 
(ps.2M) 
NEWFOUNDLAND Dance• 
May 3 • Oddfellows Hall, 
Munroe Street (9 pm to 2 
am). Good Newfle music 
and country and western. 
For tickets 632.4497 Or 635. 
4001. We will deliver. 
(p15-2Me) 
THE SKEENA '~OUNG New 
Democrat CIub (YND) wil l  
beholdlng a meeting Inthe L 
Terrace Hotel Green 
Room Sunday May 4 at I. 
Anyone'under 26 welcome. 
For. more information 
please phone Mike Smythe 
at 635.5~0 after 4:00.' 
DEAREST MOTHER 
Why should we sorrow 
When you no longer know 
sadness 
Why constant thoughts 
Of your rite here on earth 
Knowing that now 
• You've • found perfect 
gladness 
Passing through death 
To our proml~ed r.eblrth. 
Lovingly thought of each 
day by daughter Beverley 
and son-in.law Jim. 
(pl.2M) 
IN LOVING memory of a 
dear wife, mother, and 
grandmother, Mrs. Gwen- 
dolyn E. Donaldson, who 
passed away May 4, 1978. 
When fami ly  ties are 
• broken and loved ones have 
1o pert, It leaves a wound 
that never heals and also a 
bl'-oken heart. But looking 
back with memories, upon 
the path we trod, we bless 
the years we shared with 
her, 'and leave the rest to. 
GOd, Each t ime we see your 
picture, you seem to smile 
and say "Don't cry I'm with 
our Saviour. We will meet 
again someday." 
Sadly missed and lovingly 
PERCOM SYSTEMS LTD.  
624-4940 
(am-30Au)  
F ILTER QUEEN 
Sales.& Service 
Phone 
635.7096. 
. (am.l.Ol-e0) 
K. Hoyie S. Comm. 
J. Hoyle B. Comm. 
Bud ness:Coniultants 
sped allzlhg~!n:bookkeeplng, 
r~crultlng, -+marketing and. 
personal taxatlon; ' . ,  " + 
Photo 
635.7855 
evenings& Saturdays 
(am.01-04.80) 
HARLEY'S ' 
PA INT ING& 
DECORATING 
Drywall- Stucco- Tile 
Linoleum & Carpet 
Free estimates 
Phone 638.1095 
(am.1.04-80) 
Call 
CEDAR DESIGN 
CONST.& RENOVATIONS 
for all 
your carpi, need~. 
Reasonable rates 
No lob too small. Phone: , 
635.,1656,., 
...... :' (;,~'.1.0s.80) 
FUND RAISING program 
for local charities, chur- 
ches, non.profit groups 
and sport associations is 
available, Interested 
SUNDAY, MAY 4TH star, 
l ing 10 a.m. A gre .a t  
variety Of adlclos. ,At ~28 ~ 
Soude. 
. (c3.2M) 
GARAGE, SALE on" North 
Eby near Samson!s 
• Poultry Farm on, Sat.MaY 
'+ 3: Startlr;ga.t 10:30•.Watch + 
for signs. • 
(p2.2M) 
, . .  . : :  
v -  . ' ' ;  
• : . . . 
: , :  
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~T 
ALL MATERIAL f rom 
Thain's Trucking yard '  : : 
must go by May 4111. 353?.. .  ~ 1 " 
Rlfle Rang? Rd. Make an 
offer Sat, 12-2 and Sun• 12. 
2• "New C•B. redlo, 10 . :  
plece_s Of: heavy duty 
t:~:aullc equipment hose 
and fi~lnOs a'lreii.dy made 
up, steel, UNd 's~l  I 
beams, rock boxes, 
a luminum gravel box, 
chains, shop van, furnace, 
truck V bledes, small cat 
blade, shop.washing parts, 
2 compartments 500 gallon t: 
fuel tank, vibrating screen 
deck, conveyframge, boom 
boat, 36"  crUsher law, 
screenlng,pcreen walk- 
way, br~lgq::Hmbers, 10 
HP outboard, AshI.Pentax 
spa,area, It camera, wide 
angle lens, flesh, truck 
frames suitable for 
trailers, 2 large winches. 
Phone 635.3238. 
(p2.2M) 
. : :  
, . . . . .  
- : : : :  
,, 
; . , : :  
WANTED IMMEDIATELY: 
four children. Preferably 
'groups should contact Mr. 1919 R/WI0 FAST bike• Good 
M t shape' $650 OBO Phone : i "" McCarthy~or ~ S~e ~ " ' . " _, , ~-';';t~:,,,. ++ *. ~L~, ~;',, ~Tony 'after 4 pm -63~5394. t)r,~ 
• . . . . .  (nc-ffn) . . . .  (c~6M) . . .  
MUST SELL -  Leaving . . : . . :  
Town: 19e0 gs0 cc Yameho 
Special. 90 km. Phone 6311.. ~ :: ! :: i 
Reliable babysitter for 1726 Brier 4 pm. 
live in. Wage good. Phone 
635-2667. 
(c5.2M) 
HOW TO GET $1 each for 
mailing out 1,000 envelopes 
• each month. For sure. 
Guaranteacll Send $1 for 
complete plan. Please 
write to Allen Hansan, 3141 - 
Arlington Avenue, 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. 
STT 2K1 (c40.9My) 
service phone 635.5320 or 63S-. 
5233or leave donations at the 
Thrift  Shop. on Lazelle 
Avenue on Saturdays bet- 
wean 11 am end3 pro. Thank 
yOU. 
moat Centre. Tickets on 
sale at Northern Drugs, 
: Sight and Sound, Ev's 
Men's Wear and AI| 
Sea,runs Sporting Goods. 
(pS-2M) 
CARRIERS 
NEEDED 
in the following areas 
lhornblll 
Klrsh Maple, Kulspal, 
,Skee0a Valley Trai ler 
Court; Ssnde, Toynbee, 
Old Lakelse Lake Rd., 
'Muller, Empire, Newelh 
So,,ton, Kofoed, River 
Drive. 
Terrace 
Tweadle, Munroo 
Kitimat 
Mallard, Gulf, Wohler, 
Whittlesey, Finch, 
Swannelle, Currle, An- 
derson, Baker, Corswelh. 
Dunr~, Davy. 
If you are Interested in 
any.of  the following 
i'outes please phone 
635-6357 
between 9sm. 5pm 
(nc.tfn) 
THORNHILL EX- 
CAVATING- basements, 
water & sewer lines, septic 
tanks. 635.5347. 
(DS-2M) 
WILL BABYSIT In my home 
Monday- Saturday. Please 
phone 635.2846. 
(c7-9M) 
remembered by husband 
Alex, Gordon& Betty, Cliff & OLDER LESAGE upright 
Irene, Jim and Bev, Allen piano. Good mechanical 
and Adele, grandsons Doug condition. $1,100. Phone 
and Jeff. 635-9529. 
(p l -2M)  .. (p5-2 M)  
(p10.12A)" 
HARLEY 
DAVIDSON 
MOTORCYCLES 
Northern B.C. Dealer. 
North Country Sports & 
Equipment. P.O. Box 100, 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
• Phone 
843-6269 
(cffn.1.04.80) 
q +. ,  
+. 
ii: 
,q .  
~ .~o 
i 
: 
SMALL UTILITY trailer for ' " " 
: .  . ,  
sale. Phorlo 635.5046. 
(p3-SM) 
,~ ; , ,  : - 
HEAVY DUTY • Universal .: 
utility troller fqr sale. ; . . . .  
Phone 635~9391: ; • • 
(p7-9M) ; - 
t - 
WIRE ROPE SPOOLS. for" • : " 
sale. Will make very good : 
picnic tables. Sl0 each. 
Phone 638.8342 before 8 
°a.m. or between ~,.7 p.m. ';~ 
(p3 .5M)  " "  
• , ,~a  
ANTIQUE CHINA ""  
Sideboard. BeEuflfuI 
shape, over 100 years old. ~- 
Goat hide; beaver pelts. 
Abe mounted wolverine• : 
Best offer. Phone 635.9436. 
(ca-aM) 
2 VAN SEATS Will recover 
to suit. Complote'~llne. of
horse blankets. Satellite 
Vinyl & Fabrics, Custom 
Furniture, Auto Marine 
Upholstery• R.R. 3, John's 
Road, Phone 635.4348. "
(cffn.22.04-80) 
ONE SPA KING hot tub w i th  
acceesorles. One girls high 
rise bike. Like new.  $60. ; 
One girls or boys bike. $35. 
Phone 635.3T31 evenings or 
635.7412 days. 
(pg-2Ma) ' 
I 'LL PAY THE hlghssf 
prices In town for' 
Canadian and American 
silver cdns. Any amount. 
Phone 638.1323 after 5. 
(pS-2M) 
WANTED TO BUY: 
Aluminum canoe. 16 to 18 
foot. Phone 638.8423• 
• (pS.SM) 
1 
I 
i : - i " , The Herald, Thursckw, May I, 1980, Paglg/ 
Country gives "its; , awar ' l d  : 
• : ' ~;~...~ - - 
FOR SALE BY builder on ~HOICE RESIDENTIAL~ lot- 1974 FRONTIER m',blle |9 iv-  IT  cOMPANION ' . : . . . . .  ,, ' - ' . ' " , " . : : 
: " ! WANTEDTO BUY: I gallon Munro Street 3 bdrm I - -  ~ "h at 4822 Dairy ! : .~ glass lugs. Wood l the. ' I " _.. benc _ ~ home. 12x68, C.W wahine, :1~,~..~ trailer. ~$' like r~w. BUKN~,. PAk, : .  ~Jalif. us'rap Femule Vocallsl with" ')he Pioneer Award; the JinX.. 
• • home0nlargespaclous'ot. .Avenue 78x127 f l ,  oar- : ~i~Phone 63.r,~357 between 9 Wi l l  considei'trades. Full i~ ly . t ree  d and ~rvJced .'dryer, frldge & 9tov¢~ B~.,~ not~se style~ Ai r  iUP I ) '  '~  !For 'year~, Miss Lynn, [lurbar.'-. Man- Reeves Memorial Award IL 
i~mdSor638-1753afterSi30 warranty program (2": -I' i ter and h d o Skirted. Joey shack~& cendltkmlng. ' winter ~iimbu~fh~es : :hau l ing  drei l .  Anne:Murray and and Country Artist o~ ule~ 
f " " ';'562 " by wa . Y r • balcony, Can 1 ~ reached package. 635-,16~ - : rhines(one~elnbellished " Dolly Partou~. :' . •, ~ . Decade - -  voted 'by ti~i~" 
• : p.m. le t ) .  Phone Collect ". Assumable morlga0e, anytime after. 5 p~: .  : : : : (pS-6t.r~) country ~mdsic celebrities Single :: o f  the  Year  academy's board of direr:~ 
. . . .  " . _(sffn'29"04:00) 4114 days" or 563-3332 ' e 638-1670 venln s " - ' ;  ' • / '  .~" '.;~.. pulled Up to the'H011ywo0d ~ominati0nswe,t to GaUln s tons also" will be ptesentecl 
: L . . . . .  I ~  evenings" ann:" " weexenos . . . . . .  . . . . .  Phon (sft~4.30.eo)e g .  Monday - Friday 635~7~. FOR SALE: 9 F T. ~a,,,~-. Palladium f~" the "Academy ,All the Gold in California;" during the telecast . . . .  
~ :: ~ *  ' ." '" • ~ (~f~l .~:~0)"  i~  ACRE s ~. coRN E R ' "" :" . ''r~ " "  ''''" :(C12"~M' ::In good shape. 3 burner M ('m,nlr~t' MU.~iC'~, Bnfltl~ll Jennin,s'  "Amanda; , .  Winner/;~i, the off-camera; 
:': nUALiTY '4 BDI~ -hOme ' '  Skaarla, d&OIdRemo Rd..TRAiLeR FOR SALE: ii9,"3 . stov.e With oven,i.~!c~ box, ~n'do-ut'"~f: i*ts p resilgii~ds Rogers~"Coward of the categor;.eS ~w~re announced 
1326 sn f t ,  M0nrob Street' .Treed with small cabin. : 12X68 Safeway Man0r.', wMertank. Sleeps4~$2,200 "Hat" t,'~nhv : ' / .: COunty;" MissGayle'a"Half earlier th in week .by 
. . . . . .  ' " Good condition. For;;~ep- • OBO. 635-242.';. -~.~..': ' But t~s~r  the a~demy the'Way," and the Charlie Academy of Country M'mle ~ 
: "" i""  ' . . . .  " d .c leared  fo rh0mes l te  .palntment tov leWp~ne,  i l;~-i~ .. - (c5.6M! 'dei;ided.ili~vahtedt0dishout Daniels. Band's Crammy Presldent*Bill Boyd, . . ::  " I$~"'FT/~FIBERGLAss on eencn, open pos~ an ~-,~,,~, "n,i~eWa,~':& 
pbesure~boat~DeepVhulh beam, L.shape, cede . ~.~ . . . .  , ,  .638.1246." " '  '~  ~ lyn  24 FT. WINNEBAGO emote ~ountr~iod talecas~t -Awardwmnmg. D,,evilWent~ Countr~ Nlghtchlb ~ tJie~ ~:;~ 
~ : Canvas..fOp, roadrunner . ba ths  :iincludlng ~ensuite, " ~' i  * " " " ' ~ ~ ln  1~"~ ' "B * ' 1 ~ . . . .  ~" " 196910XSS FRONTIEI~ ; 3 cheasis. Sleeps 6. Phone ~-a Southe~ Callfo~ia vet -  ~ong.o!.~e Yea.rn.om~s Pa~dena,.~exas.: ~_ . . ,  i 
' ;  :trailer. $2,500. Phone 798. carport, elevated living " .. . . . . . . . .  bedroom traller..Part!~!ly 635-2332. ~ S~oo of . Grand ale upr~ .~ were ~auin s, All t..~ ~a Disc jockey o~ the ~ear 
i'!.i'i:: 2227 (Lakelse Lake). furnished, includes frid~e, : (ctfn.l.04.80) West . . . .  " inCallfornJa; Bandy s'"1t s was King Edward of WSLC 
: : : : :  :': {p3-2M) built.In dishwasher, full stove, ~able & chairs'. . . .  . . . . .  , And what ~ould be more a Cheatin' Situation;" • 
. . . . . . . . . . .  basementwlthflnlshed ' Possibly other• furnitui'e homespun 'than the Good 4~ogers' "She Believes in 
'~:: :'~2: FT. FIBERGLASS BoaJ. family' room, lat)hdr~, (negotiable). Set up.:and Time Theater at' KnoWs Me; " Miss Parton's "You're 
ii : iDeq~ V~ulI. 302 V8. 1.B. workshop/and storage skirted In quiet, traibr Berry Farm? T~ight'S two- the Dnly One," and T.G. 
i . : i  :::270V01voO.D.Newcanvas area, outdoor br ick bar~ COUNSELLOR court. Lot fenced In; hour nationwide telecast oh Shepherd's "Last Cheater's 
i i ::~iitop. SOme" ey~ras. C-W, becue, tool shed, t~enced for the Native AIcobol Abuse Asking $6,000. Phone 635- NBC features hosts Claude Waltz." 
: . :Tandem Axle: trailer. 76xi32 lot bac'klng on P~ogram with the Gltksan. 5191 to view. " ~" I Akins, la(~el~ Lynn arid Album Of the Year 
i l "$10,S00. Contact Bob at 635- undeveloped land. Q~et Carrier Tribal Council. Area (o6-2M) DIVORCE .' Charley Pride; , nominations went to Jen- 
i : .=261 days or•798'-2567, nelghbourhood close to of Responsibility: Kltwanga, ' $100plusFilingFees Kenny Rog~'s, who•w0n a hinge' "Greatest Hits;"  
" :: . ~ " (ctfn.31~3.80) school. Adjacent tat'may Kitslgukla~ Kitwangool, we prepare your divorce " Grammy this'ye~' as the Rngers' "Kenn~;" GaUin's 
• . .  . ~ 
: :  be purchased t in  con- KItwanga Valley. papers over the phone ~ Best Country MaleNoealiSt, 'Straight-~,head;" Em- 
::  : 20 FOOT SANGS'I'ER wlth lunctlon. IntereSted Qualifications: Previous fast. For more information received five nominations, mylou Harris' "Blue Ken- 
! trailer. Phone 635~204. parties phone 638.1490 training Is impotent, call The Low Shoppe of Jack Rogers had~ the most ~c~y Girl," and NeLson's 
• . " .- in the 10 ';WillieSings Kristofferson.'" ='! (c10.6M). after 6 pm. (ps-SM) Send resume to:. D. James; M.B.A. LI.b. Toll nominations : " ' " : "I NatlveAIcohol ~c ,~ free 112-800-663-3035. Credit categories, with Larry. Nominated [or Top Vocal 
Abuse Program terms available. Gatlin and Waylon, Jennings Group were Bandy & Joe 
• Box322 (atfn.Th.24~0) eapturing-four nominations. Sinmpley; Jim Ed Brown & 
Hazelton, B.C. STAND each in balloting by the Jelen• Cornelius, Louise 
V0J 1Y0- TENDING academy's 2,000 members. MandreH & R.C. Barmen, 
". Closing "dato:~ t~&y 8th, CONTRACTS Crystai'•Gayle led female The Oak Ridge Boys and the 
TRUCKERS-- portable high WISH - TO PURCHASE 1980. • Sealed ~enders for :the contenders w i th  three Statler Brothers. radio in Roanoke, Vs. P,~d~o 
p'essure Washer ;Nlth 100 smaller. 2 or 3 bedro0,m .' (a6.7M) following Stand tending nominations, trailed by Miss New Male Vocalist st~tJonof the year was KFDI 
nominees were John An radio in Wichita, Kan. ' 
ft. hose and wand. 1500 house In town. Persons contract(s) will be received Lynn, Dolly Parton and ,~ . . . . . .  n . . . . .  n~,ilev" Winners in the munieians' 
P.S.I. ~gas driven. $1,500. with assumable mo#tgage by the Reglenal Manager, Will the person :!~who Louise Mandre" with. two ~'~'.,~,~" "~ '~ '~o~, ,  ~d categories were The Charlie 
635.9204. - or will ing to consider Ministry of Forests, Prince brought In. a river"boat for each. ~ . . . . . . .  , . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  
(pl0.2Ma) partial trade, of choice Rupert, B.C., on the dates ~epalr at Skeena Wood , angers,was nominated in Big A! Downing; and new .ua~c~em~;~V~d~t'~J~ee~8 ' 
1966 WHITE• 335 Cummins residential lot preferred, shown below. .: Products pleaseplck it Up or {he eoveted'EnteY(ainer of  female yocalist eontenders nan ; ,  • . t;~. _ _ : 
• . . i~:~ 1. Contract ST1031.16-1 "JS; .It:will be sold. : :  theYcar ~.atogary with MJas wereRosdnne Cash,Lacy J. 5est..H(~_;tour~ng.'uana, ann ~,~i~ 
with 1S foot gravel box. Phone 638-1670 evenlngs.  1975 MAVERICK. Very $14,500. 1974 Ford Limited (stfn.4-30-~,) clean. Low mileage. Good RF & /~C Located Legate Phone 635-3032. . ~: Gayle,'Jen~ngs, Miss Lynn" n~lt,v, ~o;1 ~-vies L0u~e ~;narue Mcuoy, narmomca; ~,~ 
4 door. 6,800 miles. $1,650. cond. 635-6312. C¢eek Kalum District (p2.1~M) and Willie Nelson/The Mandrell and•Sylvia.. Billy Graham, bass; A~rchie i~,~i 
" "  " '  bearded singer also was Motion Picture of tbe Year Francis,  drums; Johnny ~:~ 
Phone 635-9576 or 635-6527. (p4-2M) Terrace Number of hectares " ~ ,, , ~ ' 46.O8 ' :  ' i : , .~  , - - , , ,  . ~ , , . I  nominated as Top Male.  nominees, were .Conereto Gimble, fiddle; AI Bruno; ~ i  
(cffn.1-04.80) Vlewlng date May i31h; I ~)  ~ '~ '*"  '~ ' "  I Vocalist with GaUl,, Jan- Cowboy," "Electric Hor- guitar; Hai'gus. '~Pig" !i!~il 
1980, leaving T.S,A; s - -  . " '.i ~ ,  nJngs, Moe Bandy and Den seman," "EIvLS!~ and R0bbins ,keyboard; .  and ~i 
(Ranger) Station .at.,"'9i00 "Living 1~end.'; . Buddy Emmons,  steel ~.~,i~"~ 
~; :~ Tl~e Ministry 0[/Fbrests Williams. I • Miss Gayle was nominated ~ spe'eial awards --  - guitar, ,',~ 
[ 
1977 HONDA CIVIC' hat- 
URGENTL~Y NEEDED by chhack. 50,000 km. New 
~\ ACTION MACHINERY 1 June 1st - - two  or three radial tires. Excellent a.m. 
AND PARTS bedroom suite, house or running order. No rust. Note: Viewing Of the stand has recently acquired four 
:: 202-S,0No.6Read ' apartment to rent by Phone 635`9969 for Rlta tending site prlor.to'~ub- pestlcldeuse perniHS'in . t " J - - ' e r -  ' 
: . i  .,ichmond,B.C. responsible working after6pm, Offers taken: m. itting a tenderfOr ]hls. .O#dert0cooducta:re'¢ch H e  enjoys the old 
: : : couple. References • (p3.1M). contract Is maodatory. !:~ ~roloct Involv!ng-'the. ap. 
i i : !  1978,TD20E1.'~mpleto available. Phone/Writ - -  :" Deadline for receipt.of plicatlon of twon~w her: 
b ic ldes  on  Sitka Spruce : ~wHh ROPS can0~,~) i  - 635.6357 days or 638,.1670 L " tenders Is 3:30 p.m. May ~antetlons which hage been OTTAWA (CP) -- When olcLtes-but-goodies that hav~ Part of the fun of watoi~ng U~blade, fouri~l~a~i~l ' , egenlngs. * 1979 HONDA. CIVIC. L0w 21st, 1980. 
..Wiper, S1100 h~s~f6.~! *~' :" , _(stfn~-3O-e0) mileage; near new Con. Tenders must be Sub. overtoppedby deciduous Ga~' Towe" says the, re's become their pasalon, the o ld  westerns is 
.time; t=xce!lenfl~;)hditl0h; ~'t~'~ ':"" " ' ; " '~  dillon. 1978 Chev =/~ Ton mUted onthe form andlnthe brush. : :  not~:heenJo~s morethan Between them, they own reco~nJ~T~g the mistakes, he 
: ' $120,000.- : TRANSFERRED RCMP pickup. V0 auto; 2 gas enVelopes supplied Which, These permits cover, a A;Yiday ~aht at the movies, -. murethan6000ftheeowboys Says. Because the B- 
" - officer aod'wlfe'~,qulre2 ; tanks&canopytop.Can be" with particulars, may'~be lO.12 hectare clear cut area he's not talking about any and Indians movies that westerns were made with 
iW6 TD20E - Comple:te ixlrm : .  accommodation vie'wed at .  Terrace . . . . . . . . . . . .  , Obtained from the District east of Kwlnltsa and~a 16.19 ordinary movie and he'8 not lured ~ids by the mH,ons'to such low budgets,'they ware 
• .wi th  'RAPS canopy,. References avollable~:' ~ 'Chry.sler.slot: Contact BOb • Manager(s) indlcated;'or " hecfareareanaerWeglladop tallflng area,. Saturday  .a f te rnoon sometimes shot within two 
Screens, 7S dozer, bear" Contact Terrace Detach. at:ScoflaoenK concerning fromtheReglonalMansger, Creek In the Nass River Towel l  owns what : is matinees in the 19388 and weeks and many of the 
• back. Excellent con. ment and leave message. ' bids. 635.2261./'~ Ministry of Forests, Prince drainagd, At each location, probably the ia~est '408. errors were left in. 
dltlen. $9S,000. - (pS-7M) (ctfn.l.04.80) Rupert, B.C. ,~ the bulk of the permit area amateur collection of B- ToweU first ~went o see Aside from the Autry 
: I : 1978 Cat'23$ Excavator. LOOKING FOR 3 bedroom The lowest Or any tender will:he,treated with a.one westemmovies--esp~laHy Aut~ at thme,~maflnees in fl]ms, To~eU'slibra~jhns20 
house or trailer to rent. 1977 MAZDA GLC. In good will not nocessarily be "ac. percent solution " of Geee Autry horse operas - -  small-town theatres in Allan (Rocky) Lane, 15 Ken 
Long stick, long un- Phone 635.5777. condition. Open for offers, cepted. KREHITE, a herblcide with anywherein North America. KiHdand Lake a~d Sudbury, Maynard, 10 Brick-Jone~, 20 
• dercarrlage,361nchpads, (ps`SM) Phone 635.7697 anytime. Th is  cal for Tender ils extremely InN toxicity to He b~_an ~ol!~a~n~r~t 40,Ont "where he grow uP N o w ~  ", Au' WildBi]lEHiott, 10 Dta 'engaK i~ 10 [-I i ng CasSi , 27 
mam end flsh~ ~ ~ ~ , 1400 hours, E~cellent . . . . . . .  , rea ls  ,.A tw  ~ e~rs o a , ,  un;br the terms. ~ "the. , . . . . . . .  • ~ a~ . . . . . .  . som~ol~s~~.'~dl'..~,tl~r~t~°~lt.~l~d~ i 
" ~ada 0~-rsh C~d;~51a • :~ l~are  block,'tn~ach .area, ,~D~2~0~S,  mc~uamg i 
I : .  "i,~" .~ . children would like't0 r(~ht . . . . . . . . .  ~ ....... : .... ...... Intensiv;;~;~o~e'st ...... ~';'~ ..... 1WIIl~.'be treated :-With 73 of t~e 92 flicks through to. 
i910 Cat DSB-Complete 1 bdrm. "h~usa, apt. or '77 HONDA CIVIC Hat. Management Agreement. GLYPHOSATE, a'seCond wl~chGene Autrysang.and "YoU see a movie today He buys mnst; of them 
i l I With D.T.A. dozer, RaPS trailer. References. chhack.S,000kmonrebullt, (ci0-9M) Iow toxlcherbl(~lde, gallolpedhikhorsoChampien and it is so reslistie, lnthaso secondhand at flhn f~irs in 
: : '  cab, PS.wlnch, arch, 2400 available. Phone 635-8607. engine. New clutch, new Coplesofthe¢~dltl0ns of from 1934 to lgS3. days, though, Gene Aub'y the southern United Stat(a. 
" hours total time. i x -  ((c5-6M) . was a real hero, ~ ~eyasuaUy cnst about $100, • brakes. 83,400 OBO. Phone EQUIPMENT the i~rmlt and map~ of the And ToweU LS not alone. 
• : mllent condition. SlS,O00. RESPONSIBLE MARRIED 635.5607. • FOR SALE treatment areas ~ are' on For ~X years, he and 11 ~'It was make~be]ieve, although ~ivate companies 
•. PohleLumber Division dl~pla,y at the Terrace' other members of a hard- sure, but it was fun. " sell,them for as much as 
24 HOUR PHONE worklngcouplerequIre~2-3 ,. ' (c5-6M) has for sale by sealed bld the Ranger Stat lon.a~dlhe coreB-westeru film club "His movies had some 1300. 
bdrm. house to rent or .. Amo~gTowe"'sfeUowan- 278-4881 " Forest Rangt~r Se~rvice * have been' meeting every singing, a 8oo(I simple s tay  
L.! : : OR EVEI~INGS base. The 1st of July or 1970FORMUi.AFIRE61RD. following: . August 80. Refer~ences pS, PB, 3spaedauto. Low 1) UnltNo. 1192T.L. 74S Office In the Pride of the Friday nl~h~ at Towell's Une, afairam0untofaeuon thusJasts are his w~e Elaine 
• 936.0284 941-5773 available. Call 635.9320- mileage. , Excellent con- Loader c.w gravel bucket. ' North Mall in PrlnceRupert. home to watch three of the and not too much violence." and. their two dau~tsn, 
• 936.,1882 294-3698 dltlon. Phone 635.5214 after 2) UnitNo. 1135- 1973 Chev Anyone wlshlhg further ages 8 and 10, who USUally I ,  ,.,, ,;,,, f inding a ,o the Friday ~lg i~ (al0-6M) after 5 pm. (p20.14Ma) 6pm. C60 Oump Truck c.w 12-1~1 Information should consult - - - . . screenings. 
• BY RESPONSIBLE Married (sff-ctfn) 'yd. hox.~ these p0stlngs. "We show three movies 
3) Unit No. 1131 - 1962 A18 (a7-aM) 
C0upte. 1 or 2 bdrm. house 1968 OLOSMOBILE Cutlass. Towmofer lift truck, 18,000 , ~ a,d the choice depends on 
close to or In town. No 2 door hard top. 350 lift capacity gas engine. . . ~ who's there," Towe" says. 
children. 63~.20,5 or 635- automatic, buckets, no , )Un l tNo .  11,7 . Ford  ' / ,  B.C. Hydro&Power  place o n  t h e  stage "OftansomeonerequesLsa 
i 5948. rust, 4 barrel headers. Ton Pickup 1974 S.N'.  Authority has received a favorite. We nauaUy start 
,,\ BASEMENT SUITE for (c6-2M) Cam. 635-7711 or 635-4043. F10GRU27674. Pestlcide Control Act Public, wlthawestern,"prohablya~ 
(p$-6M) 5) 1 only 10 ft. Hardtop Land Pesticide Use Permit DAYTOH, Ohio (AP) --  "Revolving and rotating is Autty, then show a eomedy, 
When members of Wright, like ene of the Bowery Boys 
pictures, then eome back 
. - \  rent..1 bdrm. Close to for theuse of Torden 101 asmooth~pe0fmbvement, 
\ schoOls &downtown. No Runabout c-w Calkln : . \pets .  Baby stroller and •Trailer. Iobeard.Outheard. (P.C.P:;A~ Reg. No" 9007), State Univeroity's theatre compared with le~s. The 
• fo r  Coniferous and Izonp appear for eudain wheelchair also can become with anotheT westeru." 
! : \ c rad le  for sale. Both $40. LOOKING FOR MAIN The above equlpmentmay Deciduous brush control on calls at the end of a show, a metaphor to suggest an. Towell, who operates a 
: ~ \Phone 635.3510. (p3.SM) STREET COMMERCIAL be viewed" at the mechanic Electrical Transmission linD" en]Y about ba]f take a bow. ttapment, or it ean become record store, has seen the 
:: ~. i \ . rlght~f.way, Clrcult 5L63 .That's heeauso the res~ are other things llke a ear." moviessomany timeshecan 
• : BUIL~ING? • between towers 244.1 to 262.3 in whe~lclmirs. As a resalt of additional tell you, without even i i i ROI~MS FOR RENT: In Here's a good one and 1970 LAND ROVER. Series shop In our plant between 8 
: : • : mobile motel complex, reasonably priced. 3 rented 2A 08" Warn winch. Hubs a.m. to 4:38 p.m. i ! North Kalum Trailer apartments on. upper floor, Air shocks. Boat rack. 6) Unit No. 1111 - Gerllnger (271 acres), Copper.~ River "R,I f  our members roll movement on stage, few pausing to think, how many 
: : i Court. Frldge In each mah, floor 1,400 sq. ft. retail Shackles. Phone 635-2222 Lumber Carrle~" Model area,betweenandtowersCircuIt43.7 2L101to 59.4 saidar°UndBillinstead~ckert, ofdir ctorwalk,"of said. instead,Pr°ps are needed,actors Ri~ettrely on Aut~'sUmes S iteYcomicBurnettos|dekJck wasand 
room. Community kitchen, store (or offices) and 1 I.;ocal 223 after 3:30 pm. 5M20. ' The" lumber carrier may (100 acres), Skeena River ~,~ling Stock Theatre Co. pantomime or other ex- how often Pat Buttram • , !  
: i iLaundry facilities. $50 bdrm. self.contained suite, (cS-SM) be viewed at Twlflrlv~r area within the period June "It's meant to be that way. Feessive behavior, leaving ~ played the best.pal.except. 
• " single, $37.50 double. Ideal for main floor tenants Acopy of this permit, 1'05. students was formed a year . imagination. But despite his en- : Phon  635;9473, 635.2177. living accomodatl0 . 2 1971 CHEV ~/~ Ton with Woodtaodsmechanlcal shop 1,1980 to Soptember15,1980. Th  company of about 40 ueh to the audience's Chnmpienrole. 
:. (c48.6Ju) c'ommerclal lots with this canopy. 350 auto, PS, PB. between 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 70 & 71.80 and map may be ago in coordination w~ththe However, difficulties often thusiasm, Towell is the first 
.. CONDITIONS viewed at the B.C. Hydro & National Committee of Arts arise when so many handi- to admit the day of the B. 
• :: pr.operty providing good off, Asking $1,500. Phone 633. •All ,equipment sold "as is for the Ha~icapped. capped persons are inv.nived western is over. 
The school, one of.eight 
model sites for the disabled 
:: street parklng.- Absentee 1064. owner anxious to sell will (p10.$M) ~ where Is" Power Authorlty's office at • Terraeeand Smlthers during in a produe,on, he said. "They really died in the 
- - All sales sublect to B.C. normal working hours from late '508 when televimion 
• : : consider agreement for sale 1978 CH EV CHEYENNE Sales Tax of 41~rcent. " May I, 1980 to September 15, in the U~ted.States, began Disabled performers are became popular," he says 
:: ~: with downpayment or pick up. Shprt box. Step Th6 highest or any offer 1~0. the company as an ex- abm limited in what they can " It  got to the peint where th( 
• "i', sPLIT LEVEL for sale by purchaser can assume tow . side, 350,4 BBL automatic, not necessarily accopted. Any person wishing to pediment, Rtekert said. At physically do on stage, Umes were changing ant 
i :' owner. Custom built. 11/= Interest 1st mtg. Main floor Very low n~lleage &many The successful bidder appeal the Issuance of this tint, many students were Rlckert said. movies were changing." 
• : \ years old. In new' sub- will be vacant June 1at and extras. Ph. 635.5133. must remove equipment permit or any condition wary when a pies was made ~.`.~....~..~...~.~.~......~....~...~.~..~.....~.~.~.~.~..~.....~.......~..~...........~.~.~......*.~`.~`....~.s*~.`.~. 
:! ! ~\\ ~:~elc~0~; ; rnCehn't u M°t~l Cansherldan,be reMed.MLsContact4293 BObat (pS.SM) daysfr°m ofthebelngmlllsltenotifled.Wlthln 7 cOMaprovideineda wrlftenthereinnoticeSh°Uldof for,,Buthandicappedwe let thempsrformerS'know we ' ..................................... ';";';';";:;";" ........................ ; " ' ' ' ' ; ' ; '  ........................ : 
• \June 1983. 3 bedrooms up, Pruden & Currle (1976) Ltd. 1979 FoRD SUPERCAB =/4 Deadline for bids - May 9, appeal to the office of didn't want to just use '~ 
iunken living room with (aS.1M) ton. Camper special. 1~e0. • Mr. B. Vance, them," he said. "We wanted 'i ;' 
bricked in fireplace kit. 6500 SQ. FT. PRIME retail Loaded. Canopy. Air T~'ms: Cash or certified Admlnlstrater, todD lngitinlate theatre that 
chen and dining "room. space. Nechako Centre In cendlflonlng. Phone 633. cheque. Pe~flcldeContrelAct, was entertaining." ~ ~ . . . .  
Lower level has roughed In Kitlmat. Apply Sequoia 2333. Sealed bldsshould be sent 15326. 103AAvenus, So far, the troup has ire- 
plumbing. Five appliances Developments Ltd., 650 .(c10.2M) to: Surrey, B.C. sented three plays. The 
Included. $75,500. Kuldo Blvd.; Kltlmat. 632. CanedlanCetlulese V3R7A2 actors have included 
Neq0tlable. A ~ust to see. ' 2333. 1919 FORD SUPERCAB Company Limited (a9.3OA) psrap!ngics, quadripleBlci 
For appointment o View (cHn.l-04.80) F250, Custom camper PohleLumberDIvlslen and others in wheelchah's. 
special. Low mileage. 6ox3000 I" ~_ That often proves to be an 
call 638.1890. Very dean. Would con- Terrace, B.C. 1 ~  advantage, Rickert said. 
(a4.2M) 900 SQ. FT. ON Second floor, sldar older % ton as trade. VeG 4C6 Keep Caflada "The wheelchair provides 
Air ~:onditlened. Located View on Kalum Lk. Dr. or All: Purchasing Agent Beautiful a whole different rhythm of 
3 BDRM. HOUSE with at 4623 Lakelsa. Phone 635- . phone 635.7873 after 6 pm. (as`SM) movement. 
basement on V: acre lot in • 2552. (ctO.SM) 
town. Phone 635.4591. (cffn.l~04.80) 19711 FORD PICKUP F150. 6 (c5`7M) 
J000 SO. FT. RETAIL store cyllnder~ 3 speed. Perfect 
location available for lease runn ing  condition. Low " UALIF IEB H iBER ONE PLANERI IN  
3 BD' I~M.  UPSTAIRS  3 on Laze l le  Avenue. Car .  mi leage .  Ask ing  $5,400 
bdrm.  downsta i rs .  3 peted w i th  f in ished In. OBO.  Phone 635-67S6. Must  have  exper ience  wi th  stetson.ross p laner  and be 
washro6~S,•,2 fireplaces, 16 SIERRA GRANDE closed• gsi'a'~e, sundeck, terlor.  Good corner (ctth.2.0.400) 31 FT. AIRSTREAM Fully location w i th  ample equipped. Sleeps 5. Phone abletotakeoverasheadplanermanwlthin slxmonths ~' when our present planerman retires. Must be able to 
landscaping with fruit  parking. Contact C. Mo 1974 GMC% TON 4x4. . , 847-3805.  performandorganizeallmalntenanceendorderlngof 
trees. Phone 635-6887 after CaHhy at 636.6357 or phons Asking price $4,000 OBO. (p15`8Ma) parts. I.W.A. Rates. Full medical sod dental / 
S pm ,nd ask for Joe.(ps:7M) Vancouver at(ctfn.10.04.e0))2Ss` 1939. Phonelocal 29.635` 5605 or 635-6500 coverage. Relocation cost available. SellinK now fo r  best  Mar  :, , 
#OR SALE: 3100 SQ, FT, (ctfn.1.04.80) 17' TRAVEL TRAILER In , * , : excellent condition. Sleeps Please contact H.O. Naffress ~ ' :: 
2'BDRM. A FRAME house bulldlnglndowntownarea, 1974CHEVRoLET~tooflaI 6. Propane frldge,' toilet, I.RSupedntendeet Ph0~ ~:~.. '~ • 
638:6357 
)n 1/2 acre lot. Located Can be used fo r  deck. Heavy duty spr!ngs, furnace, oven, 3 way P.O.Boxl0 i , ~ -  
Close to school in Thor- warehouse- Asking$2~100. 19738utck~l lights, equalizer hitch, Terrace, B.C, ::,~ 
• i nhlll. Asking $27,500. Will manufacturing. Includes door H.T. 350cu. in. Asking electric brakes & controls. Vii@ 4A3 " 
consider offers. Phone 635. offlm space. Phone. &15. $1,150. Phone 635.2670 or 'Asking $3,000. Phone ~18. t35.L13i i ~ .  ; ~" 
(sffn.23-04~0) (p3.SM) i i, i .,.....;.......;.......,.;.;...;.,., ; ,... ,.. . ;; .;.;.;.m ;~,,~.~ m 
~. ;1~ . ~ .~ 
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By Ab iga i l  Van  Buren  
• 1G~O by UnlverMI Prou Syndicate 1 q " ; 
DEAR ABBY: My wife and I have been mar.d.'ed for 69 
years. I am 93 and she is 90. Before we were roamed, Myrtis 
and I "went together" f~r almost a year. In all that time she 
never found out whether I was a "poor lover" or a great one, 
My work took me out of town from Monday through Friday, 
so we spent our Saturday evenings together in her parents' 
home (in the "parlor") often with either one or both parents 
present. Sometimes the two of us would enjoy a meal in a 
deluxe reataurant. (It cost me 75 cents plus a 10-cent tip.) I 
was doing well as a traveling salesman. I made $100 a 
month plus expenses! 
Sunday mornings we always went to church together. 
Myrtle sang in the choir. So did I until they found out what 
° " ° ' " e was the matter w~th the chozr --  then I didn t rang ther 
anymore. 
We fell in love, but not the way they do today. No so much 
as a good.night kiss before we became engkged. When I 
asked her to marryme, after much pleading on my part She 
finally ~/aid yes'. Then I took her in my arms and planted a
.big kiss right on her lips. And that was it. No more than a 
hug and a kiss until we were married some .two months 
later. 
Well, I guess I t{u-ned out to be a pretty fair lover. W.,e had 
five children, 17 grandchildren and 28 grea~granucnimren. 
.You may want to put this in your "M.y, how.times have 
changed" file. Anyway, Myrtis joins me m senmng you our 
love and appreciation for all those wonderful columns 
through the years, 
ELIAS P. TYLER, SHI~RMAN OAKS, CALIF. 
DEAR ELIAS: Thanks  for  a wonder fu l  co lumn 
piece. Your letter" was a real "upper."  
DEAR ABBY:'I can sympathize •with the woman whose 
46.year-old husband has begun takingclarinet lessons, now 
about a 56-year-old Wife who has taken up tap dancing? 
Do you think I'm being unrea~0'nable when I insist that 
'she do her tapping out in the garage? She has a long 
extension cord for the record player. 
HAD IT IN LOS ALAMOS 
DEARHAD IT:Better  not banish your dancing doll 
to the garage, or it might be " taps"  for your mar- 
rtage. • 
p~E~. ABBY: I ~ca'n't believe that y0u aren't aware that 
iii~t m~' i~ l  W0fiimi con~idereve~ single attractive f male 
d. th~tit to their marriages.. 
For your amusement, whei~ I became a widow, a married 
woman whom I had known only slightly called to toll me 
that she was beside herself with grief because her husband's 
doctor had fold her that her husband might go  any 
• minute." But, of course, she was not allowed to tell him. 
Well, today, seven yekre later, the husband is still hale, 
hearty and thriving. " • " 
Very clever, wouldn't you say{ : BERT 
o:  
DEAR BERT: Yes, and also de~ous.  ' 
Get t ing  marr ied?  Whether  you want  a fo rmal  
church wedding or a simple, "do -your -own: th ing"  
~eremony, get Abby's now-booklet.  Send $1 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (28 cents) envelope ~:  
Abby's Wedding Booklet, !32  Lanky Drive, Beverw 
Hills, Calif. 90212. 
I 
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I Had teen for one.. . 
svzo .~ ,~ LL~ of : " ::: '  :~ 
. Frances Drake county candidates t.Compact mLo~r.: " 1=2 I • I / I z~ ~ z4' • ~ 
M~Y2, IgS0 , - . , and-" ,  screen Z- -Baba .  =Worthless " .: ~ I l . I~  -~° . l  ~7 
' ~u ia  mi6,~" ' ' ~'---':'~---": " " ARIES. Apr. 19) . .~  1.1 C~vern ~e Past : . . . .  ' -  " '  '" : 34' " 36 " 
(Mar. 21 to 14 Holly 51 Persian fairy 4 Character- "D im ' 321 I I" I 
Problems possible with, ="=='  ="  " '  ' = ' I "m' '  
those at a distance• A trip for one ' 56 Jason's . S Groove.  ~9 Rep~ i i i m - -  : :  
could strain your finances, lVFruitof ship 6Indonesisn .D igs : - - ,  :. I ,Ire1 . 
Welcome a new work .up- , ,. the pine 5?Adhesive , island ;;. ~lHardens: .  : ~ :  / I ~ - ~, :i 
portunity. " I Deserve 33 Enunclatl0n 4~ .47. 48 I I I : , TAURUS. '~ j~ ' IS  Louis X.IV: SS Actress Wso  
(Apr. 20 to May 20) " le- - .  Arden 8 Boz = Affirmative .. " . . . .  I ,  L~ : . m 
Activities with childven and .. =.n== °' ,:: "1 I ' I I .': 
love ones bring pleanui'e• A 
sexual matter may prey on 
your mind. Care needed with 
~o~t ~=.  U ~  GEMINI 
(May 21 to Jtme 20) 
You'll make progress from 
behind the scenes. Let ideas 
develop before sharing them. 
Watelt difference with friends. 
(June 21 to 
A short trip in connections 
with business brings luck; 
Don't let friends interfere with 
completing work assign- 
ments. Keep plugging. 
(July 23 to Aug, 22) 
• Capitalize on 'a  beneficial 
work development. Financial 
gain possible. Ho.wever, 
Mixing business with pleasure 
is not recommended. 
vmc~. ~ 
(Aug, 23 to Sept. '~-) 
Optimism has you making 
future plans, though a family 
member may raise sme 
objeetious. Hold fast to your 
ideals. 
taRA ~g '1  
(Sept. 23 to Oct, 22) 
Your best bet is to do further 
research about a financial 
matter. "You're hopeful but  
sbouldn't rush things. Close 
allies are helpful. 
scomo m,~ 
(OCt. 23 to:Nov. 21) 
Meetingsl with friends .are 
favored, New contacts hould 
prove helpful, but avoid 
friction with a close ally about 
money• : . 
SAGITTARIUS ~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 2!) 
Presentnew Work ideas:to.... ' 
superiors," Don't: l e t  en; 
thusiasm cause you to neglect 
present tasks. Your mind ' 
works overtime. 
CAPRICORN "V'~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Enthusiastically ou may 
accept an invitation and then 
later have second thoughts. 
Dor/'t be suspicious .or you 
spot your own good time. 
AQUARIUS " ~ ,=~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
Investigate .home im- 
provement projects. Friends 
may prove distracting at 
present and also may in some 
way diminish your  en- 
thusiasm. 
PISCES " )~  
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
• Talks with close allies are 
• favored, though a superior 
may • not quite understand 
your viewpoint. Do further 
work on c'reative projects. 
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Yesterdayis Cryptequip - -  LEAN F~[GI)RE~KATER: CU~.I i :.' 
SLICK'CONFIGURATIONS." ' . • ii ' ! 
. " . 'Today's Cryptequlp.elue: M eqUalsO. - i i : 
Tae Ci31pt=#P is a s i~e  subsUtuUon dl~..e r ~, whl~ e.a~T :! 
letter used stands for another, If you,thlnk mat x equms u'  ''m ' 
: will equal 0 throughout tbe'puzzle.,Single let~r.s, sho~ wo'.r~.,.: -
and words using an apostrophe can gi.ve you clues to ocaun& 
vowel,. Solution is accomplishedby trial and, error. : 
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